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Kurzzusammenfassung 
Untersuchung und Charakterisierung von klimaschonenden, kalksteinmehlreichen 
Betonen und deren Karbonatisierungsverhalten 
Diese Arbeit resultiert aus einer interdisziplinären Studie zum Karbonatisierungsverhalten 
klinkerreduzierter, umweltfreundlicher Zemente und Betone, die in Zusammenarbeit mit dem 
Institut für Massivbau der Technischen Universität Darmstadt durchgeführt wurde. Im Fokus 
dieser Zusammenarbeit stand das Karbonatisierungsverhalten von Zementen mit hohen 
Kalksteinmehlgehalten (bis zu 50 %). Die Verwendung von Kalksteinmehl erlaubt eine 
Reduzierung von Portlandzementklinker, dessen Herstellung für die hohen CO2-Emissionen 
bei der Zementproduktion verantwortlich ist. Durch einen reduzierten Anteil an 
Portlandzementklinker in Zement und Beton werden allerdings auch weniger 
Hydratationsprodukte wie Calciumhydroxid und C-S-H-Phasen gebildet. Eine Mindestmenge 
an Calciumhydroxid und eine hohe Dichtigkeit des Zementsteins sind jedoch für die 
Passivierung des Bewehrungsstahls notwendig. Daher ergeben sich hinsichtlich der 
Anwendung sehr kalksteinreicher Zemente und Betone viele Fragen bezüglich der 
Dauerhaftigkeit gegenüber karbonatisierungsinduzierter Bewehrungskorrosion.  
Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit wurden die Reaktionen der wichtigsten Hydratationsprodukte von 
Zement mit CO2 untersucht. Dazu wurden im ersten Teil der Arbeit Zementleimproben aus 
kommerziell erhältlichen Zementen mit und ohne Zusatz von Kalksteinmehl präpariert und 
das Karbonatisierungsverhalten untersucht. Um ein tieferes Verständnis der ablaufenden 
Reaktionen in diesem komplexen Material zu erhalten, wurden zudem die wichtigsten 
Klinkerphasen mit hoher Reinheit im Labor synthetisiert, hydratisiert und die 
Reaktionsprodukte nach der Karbonatisierung untersucht. Um eine Vorstellung der zeitlichen 
Abläufe während der Reaktion mit CO2 zu erhalten, wurde eine Versuchsanordnung für eine 
beschleunigte Karbonatisierungsreaktion entwickelt und getestet. Zusätzlich wurde auch ein 
Modellzement synthetisiert und untersucht. Die detaillierten Untersuchungen zeigten, dass der 
Karbonatisierungswiderstand nicht direkt von der Menge des gebildeten Ca(OH)2 abhängt, 
sondern dass das Wasser/Zement-Verhältnis eine große Rolle spielt. Die zeitabhängigen 
Untersuchungen der Einzelphasen zeigten deutlich, dass Ca(OH)2 und C-S-H-Phasen 
gleichzeitig karbonatisieren – anders als in gängigen Modellen angenommen, die besagen, 
dass die C-S-H-Phasen erst dann mit CO2 reagieren, wenn Ca(OH)2 verbraucht ist. 
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Abstract 
Investigation and characterization of eco-friendly limestone-rich concretes and their 
carbonation behaviour 
This work results from an interdisciplinary study on the carbonation behavior of clinker-
reduced eco-friendly cements and concretes in collaboration with the Institut für Massivbau, 
Technische Universität Darmstadt. The focus of this study is the carbonation behavior of 
cements with high limestone content (up to 50 %). The use of limestone powder allows for 
the reduction of Portland cement clinker, whose synthesis is responsible for the high CO2 
emission during the cement production. The reduced Portland cement clinker contents in 
cement and concrete results in lower amounts of hydration products such as calcium 
hydroxide and C-S-H phases. However, a minimum amount of Ca(OH)2 and a high density of 
the hardened cement pastes are necessary to ensure sufficient alkalinity, which is necessary 
for the passivation of the steel reinforcement. Therefore, questions regarding the durability 
against carbonation induced corrosion of the reinforcement must be answered before new 
limestone-rich cements and concretes will be applied in practice. 
In the framework of this work the reactions of the most important hydration products of 
cement with CO2 were investigated. In the first part of this work cementitious pastes of 
commercially available cement with and without limestone addition were prepared and the 
carbonation reactions investigated. To gain a deeper insight into the reactions occurring in this 
complex material the most important clinker phases were synthesized with high purity. The 
carbonation reactions of the hydrated samples were investigated in detail. To understand the 
time-dependence and the order of the reactions a suitable experimental setup for the 
accelerated carbonation reaction was established and tested. Additionally, a model cement 
was synthesized and investigated. The detailed investigations showed, that the carbonation 
resistance does not depend solely on the amount of Ca(OH)2 initially formed; it reveals the 
important role of the water/cement-ratio. The time-dependent investigations of the single 
phases show that Ca(OH)2 and the C-S-H phases react simultaneously with CO2 – differently 
from well-established models claiming that C-S-H phases only react with CO2 after the 
complete amount of Ca(OH)2 is consumed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete is the most important and most widely used building material of our time. 
Approximately 4.1 billion tons of cement, the most important component of concrete, was 
produced worldwide in 2015 (in Germany: approx. 32 million tons) [1]. Cement is crucial for 
constructing, maintaining and improving infrastructure; therefore it is of great economic and 
social relevance. Its mineral composition can in principle be called environmentally friendly. 
Otherwise, cement-based materials, like concrete, are associated with heavy air-pollution, 
because the production of cement accounts for approximately 5 - 7 % of the global 
greenhouse gas emissions [1]. The full life-cycle of a concrete structure, beginning with the 
extraction of the starting materials, their transport, the processing at the building site, post-
treatment, maintenance and demolition at the end is associated with certain effects. The 
majority of the negative environmental impact of concrete is attributed to the cement. It is 
reported that over 90 % of the greenhouse effect related to concrete depends on the production 
of cement [2-4].  
Due to the increase in environmental awareness among the population and to the 
commitments of the Kyoto Protocol (1997), eco-friendly products became more and more 
important. The cement industry has followed these developments. Several means are already 
applied by the industry to lower the environmental impact of the cement production. The 
methods are [5, 6]:  
1) New and efficient technologies for the production of cements. 
2) The use of alternative and environmentally-friendly fuels or energy sources (e.g. bio 
fuels). 
3) Blended cements with partial substitution of clinker by filler materials or 
supplementary cementitious materials (SCMs) like blast furnace slag, fly ash, 
limestone, and pozzolans. 
The easiest way to reduce the greenhouse potential of cement is replacing it with other 
cementitious materials. In figure 1.1 the reduction in environmental impact of Portland 
cement, the most used cement type, by substitution with selected supplementary materials is 
shown.  
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Figure 1.1: The greenhouse gas potential (in kg pro ton) of different cement types: CEM I Portland 
cement, CEM II Portland composite cement, CEM III Blast Furnace Cement, CEM N eco-friendly 
cement [7]. 
In recent years the cement industry launched clinker-reduced and finely ground cement types 
with the addition of secondary raw materials. Advantages of these cements are low production 
costs and a reduced environmental impact by a reduction of the amount of Portland cement 
clinker. To ensure that such low-clinker cements can be used in building practice, the 
performance of the corresponding concretes must be demonstrated with regard to their 
workability, compressive strength and durability. In particular, a reduction of clinker can 
cause a lower durability of reinforced concrete, since the carbonation resistance usually drops 
significantly with a lower proportion of clinker content. For this reason, the use of 
environmentally-friendly cements in building practice currently is very limited. The chances 
and limitations of concretes from these cements need to be identified in order to advance 
further developments in this area.  
 
This work results from an interdisciplinary study on the carbonation behavior of clinker-
reduced limestone-rich eco-friendly cements and concretes, undertaken in collaboration with 
the Institut für Massivbau at TU Darmstadt (group of Prof. Dr. C.-A. Graubner). One of their 
contributions to the development of eco-friendly cement is a drastic substitution of ordinary 
Portland cement with limestone. The focus of this collaboration is the carbonation behavior of 
cements with high addition of limestone (up to 50 %). The use of these new cement mixtures 
in building practice requires a sufficient durability of the reinforced concrete elements in the 
life-time of a building. For that reason the engineers investigate the compressive strengths, 
carbonation depths, and water vapor diffusion resistances dependent on the limestone addition 
of cementitious pastes, mortars, and cement samples in great detail. Commonly accepted 
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techniques like the phenolphthalein test for the determination of the carbonation depths are 
used. In the end a model for the predication of the carbonation behavior and a recipe for the 
application in practice are desired.  
 
However, to fully understand this complex material all ongoing chemical reactions and 
interactions of the phases present have to be investigated, too. Another important aspect is the 
effect of instabilities at the nanoscale. It is important that the atomic, nanoscale, and higher 
lengths scale structures and the resulting properties are understood. The aim of this work was 
to gain insight into the reactions occurring during the carbonation of samples made from eco-
friendly cement with chemical methods. In the first step cementitious pastes prepared from 
commercially available cement with and without limestone addition were investigated. These 
studies provided a first idea about the ongoing reactions due to the complex nature of the 
materials. In a second step the most important clinker phases were synthesized with high 
purity. These samples were than hydrated and carbonated to elucidate the individual reactions 
and clearly identify all related products. To obtain reliable data on the time-dependence and 
related products of accelerated carbonation reactions a suitable experimental setup was 
established. For that purpose different sample treatments were developed and tested. 
Additionally, a model cement was synthesized and investigated to transfer the results from the 
single phases to a real system. The results are discussed and compared to findings described 
in literature. The experimental data obtained as part of this work can now be used in 
hydrochemical modeling of the reaction processes carried out by the group of Prof. Dr. C.-A. 
Graubner. 
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2. CEMENT AND CONCRETE 
2.1. Definition 
Concrete is generally defined as a mixture of aggregates, water, cement, and some chemical 
admixtures which harden over time. A concrete can contain a wide range of materials which 
can be classified as hydraulic binders and filler materials. A hydraulic binder is a material 
which hardens due to a reaction with water. Cement acts as the hydraulic binder in concrete 
which holds other filler materials together and forms a strong and rigid material. The ratio of 
the amount of water to the amount of cement used in a concrete mix is termed water/cement 
(w/c) ratio. It usually refers to proportions by mass and typical values are 0.3-0.6. A hardened 
mixture of cement and water without filler materials is called cement paste. The cement pastes 
contain several crystalline, poorly crystalline or amorphous phases which result from the 
reaction between water and cement. Concretes are generally made using lime-based binders 
such as Portland cement. The filler materials are primarily sand, gravel and rock. Cement is 
also used in mortars which are workable pastes and mixtures of cement, water and fine 
aggregates. Mortars are mostly used to bind stones, bricks, and concrete masonry units together 
or to fill and seal irregular gaps.  
2.2. Production of Cement 
For the production of cement a mixture of raw materials is finely ground, blended together 
and fed into a rotary cement kiln which reaches high temperatures around 1450 °C.  
For the desired final composition it is important to ensure adequate amounts of calcium, 
silicon, aluminum, and iron oxides in the raw materials.  These raw materials also contain 
minor (or in some cases trace) amounts of alkali and alkaline earth metal oxides (potassium, 
strontium, sodium oxides) and heavy metal oxides.  Clays are a primary and common source 
of silica and alumina. The cement production is a high-temperature process; a temperature of 
1450 °C must be reached to obtain the highly reactive forms of the important components. 
The compounds formed at this temperature are called clinker phases. Finally the clinker 
phases are quenched and mixed with gypsum. There are different types of cement; ordinary 
Portland cement (OPC) is the most important and most used cement in the world. Table 2.1 
shows the materials used for the production of ordinary Portland cement. 
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Table 2.1: General composition of ordinary Portland cement and some raw materials used in the 
Portland cement production. 
Chemical 
content 
Abundance in OPC, % Raw materials  
CaO 60-69 limestone, marl, chalk, ground concrete 
SiO2 20-25 clay, slag, sand, fly ash 
Al2O3 4-7 aluminum ores, clay, fly ash 
Fe2O3 0.2-5 iron ores, blast furnace dust, clay 
SO3 0.1-3 gypsum, CaSO4 (anhydrite) 
MgO 0.5-5 minor phases or traces in raw materials 
Na2O +K2O 0.5-1.5 minor phases or traces in raw materials 
 
2.3. Composition of Portland cement 
Ordinary Portland cement is composed of the four main clinker phases, which are Ca3SiO5 
(52-85%), Ca2SiO4 (1-27%), Ca3Al2O6 (0-16%), and Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 (4-16%), and a sulphate 
source, generally gypsum (3-5%). In the cement chemistry some simpliﬁed chemical 
notations are used to refer to the oxides and compounds. S is used for SiO2, C for CaO, A for 
Al2O3, F for Fe2O3, s for SO3, and H for H2O. In Table 2.2 the notations of main components 
of OPC and the main hydration products are given.  
Table 2.2:  Cement notations for the main phases [8, 9]. 
Phase name Chemical formula Cement 
notation 
Mineral name 
Tricalcium silicate Ca3SiO5 C3S Alite 
Calcium silicate Ca2SiO4 C2S Belite 
Tricalcium aluminate Ca3Al2O6 C3A Aluminate 
Tetracalcium aluminoferrite Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 C2(AF) Brownmillerite 
Calcium hydroxide Ca(OH)2  CH Portlandite 
Calcium trisulpho- aluminonate  Ca6Al2[OH]12(SO4)3⋅26H2O  C6As3H32 
(AFt) 
Ettringite  
Calcium silica hydrate  CaxSiO2⋅yH2O C-S-H Jennite, 
Tobermorite 
Calcium sulphate dihybride CaSO4⋅2H2O  CsH2 Gypsum 
Calcium oxide CaO C Lime 
Calcium Aluminum 
Monosulphate   
Ca4Al2(SO3)⋅12H2O   C6AsH12 
(AFm) 
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2.3.1. Tricalcium silicate (Ca3SiO5) 
Ca3SiO5 (C3S) is the major component of Portland cement and it is a highly hydraulic 
compound. Ca3SiO5 is stable at temperatures above 1250 °C according to the phase diagram 
in figure 2.1. It forms by a reaction of Ca2SiO4 and CaO in the liquid phase.  
 
Figure 2.1: Phase diagram of CaO-SiO2. The dark area is the only suitable field for Portland cement 
production [8]. 
Ca3SiO5 has seven different polymorphs that form depending on the presence of impurities or 
temperature. As a pure phase, C3S is metastable at room temperature and crystallizes in the 
triclinic crystal system. With increasing temperatures phase transitions to monoclinic and 
rhombohedral modifications are observed. The transition temperatures are given in Table 2.4.  
Table 2.4: Transition temperatures for C3S [9, 10]. T refers to the triclinic, M refers to the monoclinic 
and R refers to the rhombohedral modifications. 
Transition  step  T1↔T2 T2↔T3 T3↔M1 M1↔M2 M2↔M3 M3↔R 
Temperature, °C  620 920 980 990 1060 1070 
 
Ordinary Portland cement usually contains some impurities like MgO, Al2O3, and Fe2O3. In 
the crystal structure of Ca3SiO5 Mg2+ and Fe2+ ions can replace Ca2+ ions, and Al3+ can  
substitute for Si4+.  In industrial clinkers these impurities are usually between 3–4 wt.% . 
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Figure 2.2: Unit cell of triclinic Ca3SiO5 (T1), view along the [100] direction [11].   
The monoclinic and the triclinic modifications are the most important modifications of C3S 
and they are highly hydraulic. 
2.3.2. Dicalcium silicate (Ca2SiO4) 
Ca2SiO4 (C2S) is stable between room temperature and its melting point at 2130 °C which can 
be seen in the phase diagram in figure 2.1. It has five different polymorphs in this temperature 
range. It is the β modification that generally occurs in Portland cement. The most stable 
modification at the sintering temperature is either α or α', but these high-temperature 
polymorphs normally transform into the β-phase during cooling and are not found in the final 
product. The transformation of β-C2S into γ-C2S is undesirable and has to be avoided because 
γ-C2S is almost non-hydraulic. Transition temperatures are given in Table 2.4.  
Table 2.4: Transition temperatures for C2S [9, 10]. 
Transition  step  α↔ α'H α'H↔ α'L α'L ↔β βγ γ α'L 
Temperature, °C  1425 1160 630-680 <500 780-860 
  
All phase transitions are reversible except the one between the β and the γ form. The γ – 
modification does not transform into the β-form when it is heated. It converts directly into the 
’L modification upon reaching a temperature between 780 and 860 °C. 
In industrial cement C2S can usually contain up to 4–6 wt. % impurities, mostly Al3+, Fe3+, 
SO42-, Mg2+ and K+ ions. There is also a good miscibility with both P2O5 and B2O3. Especially 
boron oxide has proven to increase the stability of β-C2S. 
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Figure 2.3: Unit cell of β-Ca2SiO4, view along the [100] direction [12]. 
2.3.3. Tricalcium aluminate (Ca3Al2O6) 
The amount of C3A in Portland cement can reach 16 wt. %. Generally, cubic, orthorhombic 
and monoclinic modifications can be observed. Substitutions with other cations are possible. 
The most critical substituent is Na+, since it induces changes of the modifications. In technical 
clinkers the cubic modification is usually present, but due to a sufficient Na2O content, the 
orthorhombic modification can be observed. The Na2O content is usually not high enough to 
stabilize the monoclinic modification in cement. The influence of the Na2O concentration on 
the phase stability is shown in table 2.5. 
Table 2.5: Stability of the modifications of Ca3Al2O6 depending on the Na2O content [13].  
Na2O wt. % Modification  Crystal System 
0.0-1.0 CI cubic 
1.0-2.4 CII cubic 
2.4-3.7 CII +O cubic + orthorhombic 
3.7-4.6 O orthorhombic 
4.6-5.7 M monoclinic 
 
Ca3Al2O6 is very reactive and plays an important role at the beginning of the hydration 
reaction; it gives early strength to the concrete. Its hydration is mostly influenced by the 
presence of sulphate-containing compounds such as gypsum.  
2.3.4. Tetracalcium aluminoferrite Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5   
Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5  (C2(AF)) can be described as a solid solution between the boundary phases 
Ca2Al2O3 and Ca2Fe2O3. Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 is also a naturally occurring mineral called 
brownmillerite. The actual composition of C2(AF) in cement clinker is generally higher in 
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aluminum than in iron, and there is a considerable substitution with SiO2 and MgO [14]. In 
the presence of gypsum or sulphate ions C2(AF) behaves like C3A.  
The structure of C2(AF) can be considered  as an oxygen-deficient perovskite structure  where 
the oxygen vacancies are ordered along the (010)-planes. This brownmillerite-type structure 
(A2B2O5) consists of alternating layers of corner-sharing BO6 octahedra and BO4 tetrahedra. 
Depending on foreign ions C2(AF) can crystallize in the  following space groups: Ibm2, Icmm 
or Pnma [14, 15].  
 
Figure 2.4: Unit cell of Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5  in space group Ibm2, view along the [100] direction [15]. 
 
2.3.5. Calcium sulphate and other minor components 
Gypsum is mixed with the clinker phases to slow down initial hydration reactions. The 
hemihydrate (CaSO4·0.5H2O) and the water-free anhydrite (CaSO4) are also observed due to 
the dehydration of gypsum. Besides the calcium sulphate some alkali metal sulphate like 
arcanite (K2SO4), aphthitalite (Na2SO4·3K2SO4), Ca-langbeinite (CaSO4·K2SO4), thenardite 
(Na2SO4) and syngenite (CaK2(SO4)2·H2O) originating from raw materials occur in cement 
mixtures. It may also contain oxides like MgO, Fe2O3, free lime (CaO), Na2O, and K2O [5, 8, 
9, 14]. 
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2.4. Hydration of Portland cement  
2.4.1. General Remarks  
Portland cement and the resulting concrete are complex chemical systems whose components 
react and transform during the hydration reaction. When Portland cement and water is mixed 
a series of reactions resulting in different hydration products occur. Some reactions are very 
fast causing early strength of the concrete, some will continue for a long time (days to 
months). The detailed reactions are described below.  
2.4.2. Hydration of clinker phases  
The primary hydration products of C3S and C2S are Portlandite (Ca(OH)2) and calcium-
silicate-hydrate phases (C-S-H phases) according to equations 2.1 , 2.2 and 2.3.  
Ca3SiO5  +  (3 - x + n ) H2O     CaxSiO2⋅n H2O  +    (3-x) Ca(OH)2                                                  [2.1]    
When the solution is saturated with Ca(OH)2,  n is approximately 4 and x is about 1.7 
(equation 2.3.). 
2 Ca3SiO5  + 7 H2O    3 CaO·2SiO2⋅4H2O  + 3 Ca(OH)2                                                                          [2.2] 
2 Ca2SiO4 +  5 H2O    CaO·2SiO2⋅4H2O  +   Ca(OH)2                                                                                [2.3] 
Both hydration reactions are supposed to be very similar, although the hydration of C3S is 
much faster than that of C2S. The general term “calcium silicate hydrate phase” or abbreviated 
“C-S-H” phase refers to approximately 40 compounds with varying composition and 
crystalinity. The term gives no information on the composition; usually the molar ratio m 
(CaO)/m (SiO2) is given. In the cement nomenclature this ratio is termed C/S ratio. Hydration 
of Portland cement often results in nonstoichiometric, amorphous, or semi-crystalline C-S-H 
phases. Numerous studies show that the Ca/Si ratio in fresh cement is between 2.8 - 1.8 and 
1.2 - 0.9 in aged cement. Due to further reactions of the cement with the environment (e. g. 
with CO2) lower values are obtained. The structures of many, mostly amorphous C-S-H 
phases are still not completely known; often crystalline calcium-silicate hydrates act as model 
systems. The most important crystalline calcium-silicate hydrates are shown in table 2.6. 
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Table 2.6: Important C-S-H phases from literature. 
Phase  Name CaO/SiO2 Chemical formula Reference  
Afwilite  1.5 Ca3(SiO3OH)2·2H2O 16 
-C2SH 2.0 Ca2(SiO4)·H2O 17 
Jaffeite  3.0 Ca6(Si2O7)(OH)6 18 
14 Ǻ Tobermorite  0.83 Ca5(Si6O16)(OH)·7H2O 19 
11 Ǻ Tobermorite 0.75 Ca4.5(Si6O16)(OH)·5H2O 20 
11 Ǻ Tobermorite 0.66 Ca4 (Si6O15)(OH)·5H2O 20 
Clinotobermorite 0.83 Ca5(Si6O17)·5H2O 20 
9 Ǻ Tobermorite 0.83 Ca5(Si6O16)(OH)2 20 
Jennite  1.5 Ca9H2Si6O18(OH)8·8gH2O 21 
Foshagite 1.33 Ca4(Si3O9)(OH)2 22 
Hildebrandite  2.0 Ca2(SiO3)(OH)2 23 
Xonolite  1.0 Ca6(Si6O17)(OH) 24 
Gyrolithe 0.66 Ca16Si24O60(OH)8·14H2O 25 
K-phase 0.44 Ca7(Si16O38)(OH)2 26 
Z-phase  0.56 Ca9(Si8O20)2(OH)2·14H2O 27 
C3A is highly reactive and plays an important role at the beginning of the hydration reaction. 
It is responsible for the early strength of concrete and reacts directly with water. Its hydration 
is mostly influenced by the presence of sulphate-containing phases like gypsum. In the 
absence of sulphate ions C3A hydrates to calcium aluminate hydrate (e.g. Ca3Al2(OH)12, 
hydrogarnet) in form of thin crystalline plates. These can fill pores causing an intermediate 
hardening of cement pastes. Gypsum slows down the hydration of C3A. The possible 
hydration products of C3A are shown below in equation 2.4 and 2.7.  
Without gypsum        Ca3Al2O6 +   6 H2O     Ca3Al2(OH)12                                                                     [2.4] 
With gypsum       Ca3Al2O6 + 3 CaSO4⋅2H2O + 26 H2O    Ca6Al2[OH]12(SO4)3⋅26H2O  [2.5]   
 Ettringite (Ca6Al2[OH]12(SO4)3⋅26H2O) is formed due to the presence of gypsum in the form 
of long fibrous hexagonal needles. Ettringite as a primary hydration product is only stable as 
long as a sufficient amount of sulphate-ions are present. Typically, the supply of SO42- ions in 
cement is not high enough for a complete reaction of C3A to ettringite. Below a certain 
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amount of SO42- ions ettringite is not stable anymore and is converted to calcium aluminum 
monosulphate, according to equation 2.6 
 Ca6Al2(SO3)3⋅32H2O + 2 Ca3Al2O6 + 4 H2O   3 Ca4Al2(SO3) ⋅12H2O                            [2.6]   
The hydration of C2(AF)  is assumed to be similar but slower than that of C3A. In the absence 
of gypsum, hydrates are formed according to equation 2.7. Additionally, some unreacted 
C2(AF))  and or amorphous iron hydroxides can occur. In the presence of gypsum it can form 
Fe-substituted Ettringite (AFt) according to equation 2.8.  
Without gypsum       3 Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5  +   6 H2O     2 Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12                                          [2.7] 
With gypsum    
Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 + 3 CaSO4⋅2H2O+Ca(OH)2+26 H2O Ca6(Al,Fe)2(SO3)3⋅32 H2O              [2.8]   
After mixing cement and water initially the alkali metal oxides, calcium sulphate phases and 
free lime are dissolved in the water. At the same time C3A and C3S react with water and 
ettringite is formed around the C3A grains. By hydrolysis of C3S, a C-S-H gel is formed on 
the surface of the C3S grains. After the formation of these hydration products of cement a 
protective layer around the grains is present and the so-called dormant period begins. At this 
time the C-S-H gel is getting viscous and ettringite needles are growing. After several hours 
the mixture loses its workability and forms a harder body. This is the so-called acceleration 
period. It is related to the hydration of C3S and C2S which forms C-S-H and Portlandite. 
Remaining C3A and C2(AF)  also continue to hydrate. Ettringite is formed due to the reaction 
of C3A and C2(AF) with gypsum and water. The sulphate concentration decreases due to the 
Ettringite formation.  The following deceleration period is the hardening period of concrete 
and during this stage the hydration is mainly controlled by diffusion. Ettringite crystallizes in 
form of hexagonal prisms or as needle like crystals. In the unit cell the columns running along 
the c-axis (Fig. 6.7) consist of Al(OH)6 octahedra alternating with triangular groups of edge-
sharing CaO8 polyhedra. The eight oxygen atoms in the polyhedra come from a Ca 
coordination with four OH- ions shared with the Al(OH)6 octahedra and from a coordination 
with four H2O molecules. The crystal structure of ettringite is shown in figure 2.5.  
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Figure 2.5: Crystal structure of ettringite. (Al(OH)63- octahedra  (dark grey), CaO8  dodecahedra (light 
grey),   and SO42-  tetrahedra (yellow) are emphasized,   the H-atoms were omitted for clarity. 
 
2.5. Performance and durability of Portland cement  
The durability of concretes depends on both environmental and internal factors. Internal 
factors like composition, density, aggregate, and pore structure may make the concrete 
vulnerable to deterioration. Also, severe environmental conditions can cause deterioration of 
concrete which can negatively affect the structure, the aesthetic appearance and the life-cycle 
of concrete. These deterioration mechanisms may be classified in different categories which 
are shown in table 2.7. 
Tabelle 2.7: Deterioration mechanisms of concretes according to [14]. 
Mechanism of deterioration  Examples of deterioration 
Physical  Freeze thaw  
Mechanical  Abrasion  
Biological  Bacterial    
Chemical  Chloride ingress, carbonation, sulphate attack 
 
These deterioration mechanisms can cause cracking, loss of color, or the corrosion of 
reinforcement steel in concrete. External factors are weathering conditions like temperature, 
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humidity, harmful gases in the air, impurity in water, abrasion and environmental conditions. 
Internal factors are generally related to the composition of cement, water content, kind of 
aggregates and filler materials.  
2.5.1. Carbonation of concrete 
Carbonation reactions can cause severe damages to concrete, especially to steel reinforced 
concrete. Therefore a detailed discussion is necessary for the different reactions. The 
carbonation process is a reaction between Ca(OH)2 or other alkali metal hydroxides and CO2 
which forms carbonates in the concrete. Also, other hydration products that contain calcium 
ions and alkali metal hydroxides (for example, C-S-H, NaOH and ettringite) are susceptible to 
carbonation as well [5]. Gaseous CO2 does not react directly with the cement paste. First CO2 
and Ca(OH)2 must dissolve in water inside the cement pores according to equation 2.10, 2.11 
and 2.12. After that, carbonate ions precipitate and form CaCO3.  
Ca(OH)2  Ca2+  + 2 OH-                                                                                                   [2.10] 
CO2  +  H2O    H2CO3   2 H+    +  CO32-                                                                                   [2.11] 
Ca2+  + 2 OH- +  2 H+    +  CO32-   CaCO3 + 2 H2O                                                           [2.12] 
Alkali metal hydroxides (e.g NaOH, KOH) react also with CO2 according to equation 2.13 
2 Na+ + OH+ +  2 H+    +  CO32-  Na2CO3 + 2 H2O                                                           [2.13] 
Besides alkali and alkaline earth metal hydroxides other calcium-containing phases (e.g. C-S-
H, ettringite) can react with CO2. Possible carbonation reactions are shown below. 
Ca6Al2(SO3)3⋅32H2O + 3 CO2    CaCO3 +2 Al(OH)3 +  3 CaSO4⋅2H2O + 23 H2O         [2.14] 
Ca4Al2(SO3)⋅12H2O  + 3 CO2     3 CaCO3 + 2 Al(OH)3  +  CaSO4⋅2H2O + 7 H2O         [2.15] 
Ca3Al2(OH)12 + 3 CO2     3 CaCO3 +2 Al(OH)3  + 3 H2O                                               [2.16] 
Ca2(Al2-xFex)(OH)12 + 2 CO2     2 CaCO3 + 2-x Al(OH)3  + x Fe(OH)3  + 3 H2O          [2.17] 
Theoretically, with sufficient moisture the unreacted clinker phases C3S and C2S could also 
react with CO2. However these reactions can be neglected according to [28 - 32]. It can be 
seen from the equations above that all calcium containing phases like C-S-H, ettringite (AFt 
phases), monosulphoaluminate (AFm phases) and alkali metal hydroxides can react with CO2 
[8, 9, 33].  
CaCO3 occurs in three different modifications. Calcite and vaterite are the most abundant 
forms found in carbonated concrete.  Aragonite can be observed in small amounts during the 
early stages of carbonation. Vaterite and aragonite transform to calcite which is 
thermodynamically the most stable form of CaCO3. The reaction of Ca(OH)2 with CO2  causes 
a volume increase and reduces the pore volume by about 20 - 28 %,  which is usually 
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beneficial  for the concrete. The presence of Ca(OH)2  itself provides a pH value of 12.4 and 
together with other alkali metal hydroxides fresh concretes reach pH values between  13 and  
13.8. During the carbonation process the pH value of concrete decreases due to the 
consumption of Ca(OH)2 . The pH value of fully carbonated concrete is approximately 8.0. A 
high pH value is necessary especially for steel-reinforced concretes. At high pH values the 
steel is protected against corrosion by a passivation layer. With ongoing carbonation, the pH 
decreases and the reinforcement steel starts to corrode below pH 10. [8-10, 14]. This is 
schematically shown in figure 2.6. 
Figure 2.6: Schematic representation of the corrosion of steel in concrete as a function of the pH 
value. 
The corrosion of steel in concrete is an electrochemical process. Fe2+ ions and OH- ions react 
and form several corrosion products like Fe3O4, Fe2O3, α-FeOOH and γ-FeOOH. The 
volumes of volumes of oxides and iron hydroxide are three to six times higher than that of 
elemental iron in steel. The expansion produced by the formation of corrosion products causes 
the surrounding concrete to crack and spall [30]. 
The carbonation of concrete depends on several factors. Major factors which influence the 
carbonation are the CO2 concentration of the environment, humidity, temperature, w/c ratio 
cement type, and filler materials.  
The CO2 concentration of the atmosphere is usually about 0.04 % but in some industrial 
regions the CO2-concentration can reach 0.1 % or higher. The CO2 concentration directly 
effects the carbonation rates. 
Also humidity is needed for carbonation. Carbonation reactions in concrete are maximal in 
the range of 60 to 80 % humidity. In 100 % relative humidity there is almost no carbonation 
because the diffusion of CO2 in water is about 10000 times slower than in air. In dry climates 
under 30 % humidity, the carbonation is very slow, too.  
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The w/c ratio is another major factor for carbonation of concrete. Concrete with higher w/c 
ratios contain more capillary pores. The carbonation rate is higher due to the high amount of 
capillary pores [5]. 
The substitution of clinker phases with fillers causes a reduction of hydration products which 
is harmful for the carbonation resistance. On the other hand, some filler materials like 
limestone improve the hydration and packing properties. To have a dense structure may 
compensate for the reduction in hydration. 
2.6. Portland cement blends and eco –friendly cements 
The production of cement causes about 5 to 7% of all CO2 emissions worldwide. The aim of 
the cement industry is to reduce these emissions and produce eco–friendly cements. This is 
particularly achieved by the production of cement blends with reduced clinker content, put in 
to practice by replacing cements with reactive or inert filler materials. Compared with 
technically equivalent conventional concretes, the cement content and the greenhouse 
potential of these concretes can be reduced by approximately 30% [4, 5]. 
 Commercial Portland cement can be partially replaced by e.g. limestone powder, fly ash, and 
blast furnace slag (BFS) in the concrete mixture. A high amount of substitution material in   
the Portland cement clinker is limited by conventional concrete technology, due to its low 
reactive potential or the low compressive strength contribution. Recent studies [34, 35] show 
that a significant reduction in the proportion of clinker in concrete can be achieved by various 
techniques. Usually reactive substances such as puzzolanic materials (mainly reactive silicon, 
aluminum and iron oxides) and latent-hydraulic (mainly reactive calcium, silicon and 
aluminum oxides) are used for clinker substitution. Since the performance of concrete is 
influenced partially by the water-cement ratio (w/c), a reduction of the water content 
compared to conventional concrete is another possibility to use the cement clinker more 
efficiently. This requires the simultaneous use of high-performance flow-control agents [34 - 
36].  
One of the most important filler materials for Portland cement blends is granulated blast 
furnace slag. In order to have sufficient hydration properties the liquid slag must be quenched 
to temperatures below 800 °C. This is done by granulation of the liquid slag in water or water 
spraying onto the liquid slag by high-pressure nozzles. Blast furnace slag is a lime-alumina 
silicate melt, mainly consisting of CaO, SiO2 and Al2O3. Its composition is quite similar to 
Portland cement. 
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Pozzolans are natural or artificial materials composed of silica, alumina, limestone, iron 
oxide, and alkaline substances. Natural pozzolans are generally volcanic tuff. Fly ash is an 
artificial pozzolan. The pozzolans reacts with Ca(OH)2 and form C-S-H phases as shown in 
equation 2.19. 
3 Ca(OH)2 + 2 SiO2 +  H2O → 3CaO·2SiO2⋅4H2O                                                            [2.19]      
Silica dust or fume is a very reactive pozzolan and effective filler, suitable for the production 
of concretes with special properties like high density and compressive strength. The cost of 
silica fume is high when compared to the price of Portland cement. Thus, the use of silica 
fume is usually limited to the production of high performance concrete.  
Limestone and ground quartz are inert or quasi-inert fillers. The most important functions of 
these materials are to fill spaces between cement particles in concretes. Limestone is 
particularly effective, because it is much easier to grind than the clinker, hence the gap 
volume between the clinker particles can be reduced. Calcium carbonate participates to a 
small extent in the hydration reactions of the cements. According to the European standard 
EN 197-1, limestone can be used in Portland limestone cement with proportions of 6 to 35% 
by weight. The cement types and the amount of filler materials according to DIN EN 197-1 
standard are shown in Table 2.8.  
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Table 2.8: Cement types and amount of filler materials according to DIN EN 197 [37]. 
Cement 
type 
Clinker 
% 
Filler Materials 
Blast 
furnace slag 
% 
Pozzolans % Silica dust 
% 
Limestone 
  %  Natural Fly ash 
CEM I 95-100 - - - - 
CEM II/A 80-94 6-20 (all filler materials possible) 
CEM II/B 65-79 21-35 (all filler materials possible) 
CEM II/C* 50-64 16-44 - 6-20 
CEM III/A 35-64 36-65 - - - 
CEM III/B 20-34 66-80 - - - 
CEM III/C    5-19 81-95 - - - 
CEM IV/A 65-89 - 11-35 - - 
CEM IV/B 45-64 - 36-55 - - 
CEM V/A 40-64 18-30 18-30 - - 
CEM V/B 20-38 31-50 31-50 - - 
CEM VI* 35-49 31-59 - - 6-20 
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3.  CHARACTERIZATION AND PREPARATION TECHNIQUES 
3.1. X-ray powder diffraction 
X-ray diffractometry (XRD) is one of the most important characterization techniques to 
identify and quantify the phases that are present in cementitious materials [9, 38].  X-ray 
powder diffraction on solids produces patterns consisting of reflections of varying intensities 
at characteristic diffraction angles due to the crystal structures of the phases. The diffraction 
angles and positions of the reflections are determined by the symmetry and size of the unit 
cell. Diffraction of X-rays on crystalline material can be treated as reflection of X-rays by 
lattice planes if the angle of the incident beam to the planes satisfies Bragg’s law (equation 
3.1.). The intensities of the peaks are related to the nature and arrangement of the atoms 
within the unit cell of the crystalline material. By using the XRD patterns crystal structures 
can be determined [38].  
Bragg's law:                   n λ = 2 d sinθ                                                                                  [3.1] 
Where: 
d = interplanar lattice spacing 
θ = diffraction angle 
λ = wavelength of X-rays 
n = order of diffraction 
X-ray powder diffraction measurements were carried out using a diffractometer  (Stadi P, 
STOE & Cie. GmbH, Darmstadt) with transmission geometry, CuK1-radiation (λ = 1.54056 
Å), Ge [111] monochromator, and a flat plate sample holder with the powdered sample 
prepared between transparent polymer foils.  
 
Figure 3.1: Sketch of a diffractometer with Debye-Scherer geometry (left), transmission sample 
holder (right) [39]. 
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Qualitative phase analysis is based on the comparison with a pattern from a database 
containing data from literature. Here, qualitative phase analyses were carried out by using the 
program WinXpow (STOE) and the powder diffraction file database PDF published by the 
International Centre for Diffraction Data (ICDD) [40]. 
3.2. Rietveld method 
The Rietveld method was described in 1966 by the Dutch physicist Hugo Rietveld who used 
neutron diffraction data [41, 42]. It was adapted to X-ray powder diffraction by Young et al. 
in 1977 [43], and Bish and Howard in 1988 [44]. This method allows a fitting of calculated 
and observed data using structure data to obtain a quantitative phase analysis of a reaction 
mixture. Alternatively, the crystal structure can be refined since the diffraction pattern (the 
height, width and position of the reflections) gives information about the structure of the 
crystalline material. Structural parameters like space group symmetry, unit cell dimensions 
and atomic positions as well as instrumental parameters are used for the Rietveld fitting. The 
Rietveld method minimizes the difference between measured and calculated patterns at each 
data point “i” in the diffraction pattern using a least squares approach where wi are weighted 
quared differences between observed “yiO” and calculated “yic” [38 ,45]. 
Sy = Σi wi[yio- yic]2 C                                                                                                             [3.2] 
Where : 
yiO  = observed intensity at each data point 
yic = calculated  intensity at  each data point 
wi = weighting factor (1/ wi = i 2 standard deviation of the measured value of yi) 
The quality of measurements can be estimated from residual functions such as Rp (plain 
profile), Rwp (weighted residual) and Rexp (expected residual) where N is the number of 
observations and P are the refined parameters. These functions are shown in equation 3.3, 3.4 
and 3.5.  The Goodness of fit (GOF) value which is shown in equation 3.6 is calculated using 
these residual functions. In an ideal case the GOF value would equal to one.  
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3.3. Thermal analysis  
In thermal analysis physical and chemical properties like enthalpy, heat capacity, mass, and 
expansion of samples are measured as a function of temperature.  
The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) gives the mass change of a sample as a function of 
temperature. In differential thermal analysis (DTA) the temperature of a sample is compared 
to the temperature of an inert reference material during a defined temperature program. The 
temperature of the sample and the reference should be identical until a thermodynamic 
process (e.g. melting, decomposition, phase transition) occurs in the sample. These changes in 
the sample can be either endothermic or exothermic and can be detected in relation to the inert 
material.    
For the investigations described here, TGA and DTA were applied simultaneously. Alumina 
crucibles were used for the samples. Prior to all of the measurements a correction 
measurement was carried out with empty alumina crucibles. This general procedure is used to 
eliminate errors caused by the crucibles and furnace in the thermal analysis device. The 
samples were ground, weighted and filled into the crucibles. The second empty alumina 
crucible was used as reference for the measurements. The measurements were carried out in 
air atmosphere. 
 The amounts of calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) in samples of 
cement and concrete were determined by simultaneous DTA/TGA (STA 409, NETZSCH, 
Selb, 30 °C - 1000 °C, heating rate 10 °C/min, air). Decomposition reactions were registered 
at characteristic temperatures with corresponding mass losses that were assigned to the loss of 
[3.3] 
 
 
[3.4] 
 
[3.5] 
 
[3.6] 
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water and carbon dioxide. The first thermal effects that were detected can be assigned to 
losses of water that is chemically or physically bound and to the decomposition of ettringite 
and C-S-H. Ca(OH)2 decomposes to calcium oxide, CaO between 430 and 530 °C, CaCO3 
loses CO2 between 650 and 900 °C [46, 47]. Figure 3.2 shows an example of a DTA/TGA 
measurement of a clinker and a cement paste. Due to the high mass losses in the temperature 
range between 50 and 400 °C,  the reference mass for the calculation was set at 550 °C as 
described in the literature. [48]. The contents of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 of the samples were 
calculated by using equations 3.7 and 3.8. 
Ca(OH)2   CaO  +  H2O %Ca(OH)2 = [H2O[Ca(OH)2]loss(74/18)]/M550°C   [3.7] 
74g/mol        56g/mol    18g/mol 
CaCO3    CaO  +  CO2     %Ca(OH)2 = [CO2loss100/44]/M550°C                 [3.8]  
100g/mol  56g/mol        44g/mol 
 
 
Fig 3.2: Thermal analysis of a carbonated clinker sample (top, C3S-0.6) and a limestone-rich cement 
paste (bottom, Z92-0.4), showing typical decomposition effects. 
3.4. Carbonation depth measurements  
Concretes have high pH values (> 11) due to high amounts of Ca(OH)2. During the 
carbonation, the concrete reacts with CO2 from the atmosphere and its pH value decreases to 
8.5-9. Phenolphthalein is a well-known indicator which is very sensible to changing pH 
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values and can therefore be used to indicate the pH values in concrete. In concrete chemistry 
this is commonly applied by spraying an alcoholic solution of phenolphthalein on concrete 
surfaces. If the area where the phenolphthalein solution is applied turns pink/violet the pH 
value is about 11. If the surface remains colorless, the pH value is ~ 8.5 or lower which means 
that carbonation has occurred. The color changes in a carbonated sample are shown in figure 
3.3. 
 
Fig 3.3: Sample sprayed with 1 % phenolphthalein in ethanol. The violet colored regions are not 
carbonated, transparent regions are carbonated. 
In this work a solution of 1 % phenolphthalein in ethanol was used. The phenolphthalein 
solution is applied to fresh fracture surfaces. For further characterizations samples were taken 
from the carbonated zones.  
3.5. Porosimetry Measurements 
Porosity was determined by using the Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry (MIP). The volume of 
mercury intruded under controlled pressure into a porous sample is measured according to 
DIN 66133 [48]. The measurements were carried out at high mercury pressures up to 400 
MPa (Pascal 140/440 Thermo Scientific Company). The samples were taken from edges of 
cement pastes after carbonation and dried at 40 °C until a constant weight was obtained. At 
the lowest filling pressure, it is assumed that there is no pore filled with mercury. The bulk 
volume of the sample was determined using Archimedes law. The pressure was increased to 
the maximum and mercury was forced to penetrate into all pores in the sample accessible to 
mercury. The volume of mercury required to fill all accessible pores is considered the total 
pore volume. The ratio between the total pore volume and bulk volume gives the percentage 
of porosity of the sample. The radius of pores can be also determined by MIP using the 
Washburn equation 3.9: 
𝑃 = 𝟐𝜸𝒄𝒐𝒔𝜽
𝒓
                                                 [3.9] 
P is the external mercury pressure (N/m2), γ is the surface tension of mercury  
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(0.48N/m at 20 °C), θ is the contact angle between solid and mercury (≈141°), and r is the 
pore access radius (m) [49]. 
 
3.6. Equipment for high temperature synthesis 
The syntheses of clinker phases were carried out in vertical tube furnaces (Carbolite) and in 
high-frequency induction furnaces. 
Two induction furnaces (Fig. 3.4), with high frequency generators (AXIO 10/450 and Tru-
Heat HF 5010, Hüttinger) were used. The specifications of the high-frequency induction 
furnace are given below. 
 Output power: 10 kW 
Working frequency: 50-450 kHz 
Power supply: 400 V, 50 Hz 
Connectivity:12.5 KW 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3.4:  Left: Schematic construction of a high-frequency induction furnace (1: generator, 2: outer 
circuit, 3: copper coil, 4: quartz glass reactor, 5: radial fan) [50]. Right: sealed tantalum crucibles.  
The generator, the external circuit and the inductor each have an independent connection for 
cooling water. The flow of cooling water for each device is supplied with approx. 250-300 l / 
h (20 °C). For the cooling of the quartz glass reactor a radial fan was used. The main 
advantage of high-frequency induction furnaces are the high temperatures that can be reached 
(>2000 °C). In this study, 1900 °C was chosen as the maximum reaction temperature. To 
measure the temperatures a pyrometer was used (LINSEIS, 900 nm).  The whole system was 
controlled using the Lab VIEW software [51]. Sealed tantalum crucibles were used. 
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The vertical tube furnace consists of a corundum tube which is surrounded by an electric 
resistor of SiC. The maximum temperature achievable with this kind of furnaces is 1500 °C. 
Alumina crucibles were used for these syntheses. 
3.7. Carbonation chamber (Carbobox) 
The carbonation of samples was carried out in a closed chamber (carbobox). Technical grade 
CO2 gas was used. The carbonation chamber is located in a climate-controlled room at 20 °C. 
A relative humidity of 65 % was adjusted by using aqueous NH4NO3 solution inside the 
carbonation chamber.  
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4. STATE OF THE ART  
The amount of clinker phases in cement can be significantly reduced by the use of substitution 
materials, typically reactive materials such as pozzolans, fly ash, blast furnace slag, or 
calcined clay [2 - 7, 52 - 54]. Inert substitution materials like micro-silica can also be applied 
[55, 56]. The drawback of these substitution materials are the limited availabilities of fly ash 
and blast furnace slag and the high cost of micro-silica, which is therefore taken for special 
applications only [56 - 61]. For decades, highly available and low cost rock flour, such as 
limestone powder has been used as substitution material, too. Portland limestone cement 
CEM II-LL with an addition up to 35 % limestone is widely chosen in Europe in accordance 
with the European cement standard EN 197-1. For instance, in 2012 nearly 27% of the CEM 
II produced in Europe was Portland limestone cements [61]. The use of blended cements with 
up to 15 wt.-% limestone addition is allowed in the USA since 2013 and in Canada since 2008 
[62, 63].  
The performance of concrete is influenced in particular by the clinker content, the water-
cement ratio (w/c-ratio), and the grain size distribution [64 - 66]. For a sufficient workability 
of new cement mixtures, the use of high performance super plasticizers was investigated by 
several work groups [2, 4 - 7, 34, 64 - 69].  
For the introduction of the clinker-reduced eco-friendly cements all industrial standards 
developed for conventional cements regarding durability and mechanical properties have to be 
fulfilled. Therefore, the deterioration mechanisms were investigated [2, 4 – 7, 29, 33, 35, 61 
70].  
For steel reinforced concretes the carbonation resistance is especially important to ensure 
long-term stability. Carbonation is simply defined as the reaction between atmospheric or 
dissolved CO2 and cement pastes, mortars, or concretes which result in chemical and physical 
changes [9, 10, 14, 32, 71,72]. In theory, all calcium- and alkali metal-ion containing phases 
can react with CO2. CO2 reacts with the dissolved ions inside the pores [14, 72, 33]. Ca(OH)2 
is discussed to be the most important compound susceptible to carbonation, but other 
hydration products like C-S-H phases and ettringite also react with CO2 [32, 36, 71, 73 -76]. 
The final products of the carbonation reactions are CaCO3 and silica gel (SiO2·H2O) [32, 33, 
36, 70, 77 - 79]. Carbonation mainly affects the pH- value and, to a lesser extend the porosity 
of the concrete. The effects of porosity changes are complex. It is discussed that the formation 
of silica gel causes an increase [70] and the formation of calcium carbonate a decrease of the 
porosity [32, 71, 72, 80, 81]. 
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The carbonation rate and the order in which the different phases react with CO2 is discussed 
controversially. In some studies, the carbonation of Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H phases are reported 
to occur simultaneously [32, 81], although from a thermodynamically point of view, the 
carbonation of Ca(OH)2  should be  favored [33].  
The evaluation of the carbonation resistance of concretes under natural CO2 exposition (0.04 
% in air) is very time-consuming (months to years). Therefore, many researchers investigate 
accelerated carbonation reactions using high CO2-concentration ranging from 1 to 50 % CO2 
on sufficiently hydrated samples. There is no consensus on the exact procedure of accelerated 
carbonation tests in Europe [82].  
The phenolphthalein test indicates a carbonation depth corresponding to a pH value and is 
commonly related to carbonation models, which are based on the diffusion processes in the 
porous structures assuming a sharp carbonation front [81]. Meanwhile, different studies show 
that the carbonation front is not sharp but gradual. Partially carbonated regions of the 
specimen cannot be detected properly using this test. In order to have better results, not only 
the diffusion processes but also chemical interactions must be taken into account [32, 71, 72, 
80, 8].                                                    
Different techniques are used to investigate the carbonation behavior of cement pastes [32, 33, 
36, 71 - 90]. Common methods to study the formation of calcium carbonate in cement pastes 
and mortars are thermal analysis (DTA / TGA) and X-ray powder diffraction (XRD), as done 
by Cole et al. [88]. Different authors investigated the carbonation of C-S-H phases. All of the 
C-S-H phases investigated in these studies were synthesized differently. Due to the 
amorphous nature of the C-S-H phases they are difficult to compare. Crystalline calcium-
silica hydrates like tobermorite were used instead [73, 86, 87]. Only a few authors 
investigated the carbonation of amorphous pastes of the hydrated clinker phases [89]. It was 
found that the primary reaction product of CO2 with mortar and C-S-H pastes is not calcite, 
the most stable polymorph of CaCO3, but rather a poorly crystalline or amorphous 
modification besides crystalline vaterite and aragonite. It was concluded that vaterite and 
aragonite form first and transform into calcite over time which is accordance with the Ostwald 
rule. Additionally, the formation of vaterite seems to be favored at higher pH values [89]. The 
carbonation of 11 Å tobermorite was studied by Sauman and Ikeda et al. [73, 90]. They 
observed vaterite as the first modification formed, which transformed to calcite either directly 
or via aragonite. Sauman stated that vaterite is more stable at low CO2 partial pressures, while 
calcite dominates at higher CO2 contents. Slegers et al. used XRD and infrared spectroscopy 
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(IR) to determine the carbonation of hydrated C3S. They described that in “young” pastes 
vaterite was the polymorph precipitated first, followed by aragonite. Further on they observed 
that during the carbonation the signals in the IR spectra corresponding to the C-S-H phases 
disappeared prior to the Ca(OH)2-signals [89]. Garbev et al. used Raman spectroscopy in 
combination with XRD to investigate the carbonation of C-S-H phases with different Ca/Si 
ratios obtained by mechanochemical synthesis [86]. They observed that the initial carbonation 
products were always amorphous and transformed to vaterite or aragonite over time. Vaterite 
can be found when the Ca/Si ratio is ≥ 0.67 and aragonite was present when the Ca/Si ratio 
was ≤ 0.50. Previous works of Nishikawa et al. and Groves et al. showed similar results on 
hardened cement pastes [75, 85]. Nishikawa et al. observed the formation of vaterite as the 
only polymorph when ongoing carbonation reduced the Ca/Si ratio from 1.5 to 1.0 [75]. 
Groves et al. found vaterite and calcite to be the only crystalline polymorphs of CaCO3 
observed when the Ca/Si ratio was higher than 1.0 [85]. Villain et al. observed stable, 
metastable and amorphous forms of CaCO3 and mentioned that the thermal stability of 
carbonation products of C–S–H was lower than that of calcite [81]. In general, it is assumed 
that the carbonation of C–S–H is a function of the Ca/Si ratio. Samples with different Ca/Si 
ratios have different condensation/crystallization rates. C–S–H with lower Ca/Si ratios form 
more silica gel when Ca(OH)2 is not present as a buffer phase [7, 32, 87]. 
 
The carbonation reactions of eco-friendly cement pastes with high limestone content depend 
on external factors, e.g. relative humidity, temperature, and concentration of CO2 [77, 91 - 93] 
as well as internal factors including the water/cement (w/c) ratio, the cement type, 
supplementary cementitious materials, and the amount of filler materials. The effects of 
limestone on the carbonation were subject to several studies. It is discussed controversially if 
a reduction of hydration products like C-S-H and Ca(OH)2 in eco-friendly cements affects the 
carbonation mechanisms compared to ordinary Portland cement. Several authors report that 
the carbonation resistance of concrete with a limestone substitution up to 20 wt.-% is similar 
to that of ordinary Portland cement [94, 95]. Other authors state that a limestone substitution 
will lead to an increase of the carbonation rate [28, 97-98]. On the contrary, Tsivilis et al. 
observed no reduction of the carbonation resistance for 35% limestone addition [99]. Lollini 
et al. found that the carbonation resistance is decreased remarkably for a 30 % substitution 
and is negligible for a 15% substitution [100]. Schmidt et al. reported that concretes with 
limestone addition show a slightly higher carbonation depth than concretes without limestone 
addition but have a better carbonation resistance when compared to mixtures with blast 
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furnace slag and fly ash [96]. Barker et al. proposed that the carbonation resistance of eco-
friendly cements is directly related to the compressive strength [101]. Similar results were 
found by Dhir et al. for Portland cements with up to 50 wt.-% limestone addition. [28]. Hainer 
et al. performed several studies on water-reduced limestone-rich cements and found slightly 
lower carbonation resistances but the same compressive strengths, compared to ordinary 
Portland cement. He also reported that the w/c-ratio is the key parameter for cements with 
high limestone contents. The mechanical properties and carbonation resistance are highly 
dependent on the w/c-ratio [2, 4, 5, 61]. 
 
In general, limestone fillers improve the hydration rate of cement and therefore increase the 
strength at early ages [53, 54, 59, 60]. The cement pastes include mainly Ca(OH)2, C-S-H 
phases and some sulphate containing phases like ettringite (AFt phases) and 
monosulphoaluminate (AFm phases) as minor component. From a chemical point of view, 
limestone does not have puzzolanic properties and is thought to be inert. But it was shown 
that it reacts with the alumina phases of cement and forms hemi- and monocarboaluminate 
hydrate with no significant changes on the strength of the resulting concrete [102]. According 
to thermodynamical calculations, in the very early stages of carbonation the sulphate 
containing phases play a key role, because SO42- ions compete with CO32- ions. The amount of 
monosulphoaluminate decreases, while the amount of hemicarboaluminate increases. 
Monosulphoaluminate becomes unstable in solution due to a release of SO42- ions and 
converts to ettringite [102 - 106]. Damidot et al. found that calcium hemicarboaluminate is 
stable only over a limited range of CO2 activities, while the calcium monocarboaluminate is 
more stable and can exist also in the presence of limestone. In the presence of limestone AFm 
phases readily transform to carboaluminate phases. Ettringite and AFt will become stable 
indirectly [106]. The amount of ettringite reaches the highest level when the 
monocarboaluminate appears. The hemicarboaluminate reacts to monocarboaluminate with 
increasing amount of carbonate. When all hemicarboaluminate is disappeared the calcite 
formation begins from the carbonation reactions [33,103-106].  
In limestone-containing systems the hemi- and monocarboaluminates form preferentially. 
About 1 % limestone addition slow down the formation of monosulphoaluminate [107]. With 
higher addition of limestone (up to 20 %) the formation of ettringite and monocarboaluminate 
are observed after hydration over 90 days [60]. This can be due to partial replacement of SO42- 
ions with CO32- ions in ettringite or AFt [33, 60, 103, 105 - 107]. 
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The comparison of the different studies is difficult because carbonation is a sequence of 
complex chemical reactions which can be affected by the conditions of exposure and by other 
experimental parameters. The most important experimental difficulties are; he difference in 
chemical compositions, the changes of the microstructure during carbonation 
and the conditions of the exposure. As mentioned above   [4, 5, 6, 32, 31, 72]; 
 Cements have a wide range of compositions. These differences together with different 
w/c-ratios can result in different amounts of hydration products which are directly 
related to carbonation.  
 Unhydrated clinker phases like C2S or C3S are often neglected especially in 
accelerated carbonations experiments. Additional C-S-H and Ca(OH)2 may form in 
ongoing reaction parallel to carbonation. 
 The formation of other carbonation products (e.g. Na2CO3, MgCO3) are mostly 
neglected, too. 
 Other substitutions materials like pozzolans may cause other reaction products and 
change the compositions of concretes. 
 Generally the formation of CaCO3 causes an increase of volume which reduces the 
porosity.  
 The formation of silica gel increases the porosity but it is seen at the later stages of 
carbonation. 
 The formation of CaCO3 during carbonation is directly related to the CO2 
concentrations. The differences in the concentrations can lead to different results 
between the natural and the accelerated carbonation of concrete.  
 Too low or too high humidity can lower the carbonation rate.  
 Finally, temperature changes also affect the stability of phases and the kinetics of the 
carbonation. 
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5. INVESTIGATION OF CARBONATION REACTIONS IN LIMESTONE-RICH 
CEMENT PASTES 
5.1. Experimental program  
5.1.1. Starting materials and mix design approach  
The objective of this work is the investigation of the carbonation behavior of cement pastes 
with a reduced clinker content and an addition of limestone  in the range of 0-50 wt. %. For 
the evaluation of the carbonation of limestone-rich paste samples of ordinary Portland 
cements that are commercially available were selected. Table 5.1 shows the chemical analysis 
provided by the manufactures of different Portland cements Z1 (CEM I 52.5 R, Dyckerhoff, 
Göllheim), Z2 (CEM I 42.5 N, Dyckerhoff, Göllheim) and Z3 (CEM I 52.5 R, Spenner, 
Erwitte) which were used to prepare the cement pastes. 
Table 5.1: Composition of commercially available Portland cement used for cement pastes (Z1, Z2, 
and Z3); data from the suppliers. 
Chemical  
content  
Z1, CEM I 52.5 R, 
Dyckerhoff, 
Göllheim 
Z2, CEM I 42.5 N, 
Dyckerhoff, 
Göllheim 
Z3, CEM I 52.5 R, 
Spenner, 
Erwitte 
Calcium oxide 
(CaO, %) 
63.25 63.11 64.61 
Iron oxide 
(Fe2O3, %) 
2.92 2.96 2.67 
Aluminium oxide  
(Al2O3, %) 
4.50 4.57 4.21 
Soluble silica 
(SiO2,  % ) 
20.31 20.29 21.31 
Sulphuric anhydrite*  
(SO3 %) 
3.10 3.07 3.69 
Magnesium oxide  
(MgO, %) 
2.12 2.12 0.96 
Sodium oxide  
(Na2O, %) 
 
0.12 0.13 0.19 
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Potassium oxide 
( K2O, %) 
0.81 0.74 0.57 
Titanium oxide  
(TiO2, %) 
0.21 0.21 0.22 
Phosphorus  
pentoxide (P2O5, %) 
0.17 0.18 0.12 
Loss of ignitation , 
% (LI) 
1.48 2.39 
 
0.76 
* present as anhydrite (CaSO4), hemihydrate (CaSO4·0.5H2O), and gypsum (CaSO4·2H2O),   
Table 5.2 shows the limestone fillers obtained from different suppliers (KSM1, KSM2, KSM3, 
KSM4). Polycarboxylate ether (LZF Mapei-Betontechnik) and Glenium Ace 430 (BASF) were 
used as super plasticizer and potato based starch (Foxcrete) was used to avoid water secretion in 
some mixtures. Darmstadt city tap water was used to produce the samples. 
Table 5.2: Phase composition (in %) of limestone powders; data from the suppliers.  
Limestone 
Type 
SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO CaCO3 Supplier 
KSM1 7.6 2.2 1.1 48.6 0.9 86.7 Dyckerhoff, Göllheim 
KSM2 0.4 0.2 0.1 54.1 0.4 97.8 Brilon 
KSM3 3.2 1.1 0.6 53.1 0.5 94.8 Schäfer 
KSM4 0.3 0.1 0.1 55.1 0.2 98.1 SH Minerals 
 
5.1.2. Preparation and characterization of cement pastes  
Cement pastes with and without addition of limestone were prepared. The samples without 
limestone addition were investigated as references. The choice of the samples was as follows: 
 cement pastes with commercial cement from different sources with a common w/c 
ratio of 0.5 to guarantee similar behavior of different batches of the basic material. 
 cement pastes with the commercial cement Z1 with different w/c ratios to evaluate the 
w/c ratios needed for the eco-friendly cements. 
 cement/limestone mixtures with limestone contents of 10-50 % and different w/c 
ratios. 
 mixtures with identical limestone content and one w/c ratio but limestone powders 
from different commercial sources. 
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The test specimens were prepared according to DIN EN 196-1 [1]. Three prismatic test 
specimens with the dimensions of 40 mm × 40 mm × 160 mm were produced for each mixing 
recipe. For the paste samples water and cement were mixed for about 90 seconds. After that 
the cement pastes were scraped from the edges of the bowl and mixed for another 120 
seconds. Super plasticizer or stabilizers were added if required. The cement pastes were 
placed into the molds on the vibrating table. The vibrating table was started at medium speed 
for 120 seconds, the remaining cement pastes were added within the first 60 seconds. For the 
samples with 0.5 and 0.6 water-cement ratio stabilizers were needed to avoid water secretion. 
A super plasticizer was needed for samples with a w/c ratio of 0.3 for sufficient workability. 
The compositions of the samples produced are shown in Table 5.3. The sample names Z1, Z2 
and Z3 correspond to cement pastes without limestone addition. After mixing, the samples 
were covered with foil for 24 hours and casted in forming dies. After that  the foil was 
removed and  the samples were stored and cured in a water bath for 28 days at 20 °C 
according to DIN EN 196-1[1]. For reproducibility selected samples were prepared and 
characterized for a second time.  In order to have fully hydrated samples selected mixtures 
were stored in water for 90 days. These experiments were repeated as well.  
Table 5.3: Composition of  cement pastes prepared from commercial cement, limestone, water, 
plasticizer, and stabilizer. 
Sample  
ID 
Cement % 
 
Total 
amount of 
cement and 
limestone, g          
Water,   
g 
Plasticizer, 
g 
Stabilizer,
g 
w/c 
Z1-0.5  10 (Z1) 1216 608 - 1 0.50 
Z2-0.5  100 (Z2) 1216 608 - 2 0.50 
Z3-0.5  100 (Z3) 1216 608 - 1 0.50 
Z1-0.6  100 (Z1) 1084 650 - 5 0.60 
Z1-0.4 * 100 (Z1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z80-0.4*   90 (Z1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z81-0.4  80 (Z1+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z82-0.4* 70 (Z1+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z83-0.4*   60 (Z1+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
  Z84-0.4 * 50 (Z1+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z90-0.4  70 (Z2+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
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Z91-0.4 70 (Z3+KSM1) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z92-0.4  70 (Z1+KSM2) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z93-0.4  70 (Z1+KSM3) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
Z94-0.4 70 (Z1+KSM4) 1384 554 - - 0.40 
 Z1-0.35 * 100  (Z1) 1487 520 - - 0.35 
 Z82-0.35* 70 (Z1+KSM1) 1487 520 - - 0.35 
 Z83-0.35* 60 (Z1+KSM1) 1487 520 - - 0.35 
 Z84-0.35*   50 (Z1+KSM1 1487 520 - - 0.35 
 Z1-0.30 * 100 (Z1) 1606 482 5 - 0.30 
 Z82-0.30*   70 (Z1+KSM1) 1606 482 9 - 0.30 
 Z83-0.30* 60 (Z1+KSM1) 1606 482 11 - 0.30 
Z84-0.30*   50 (Z1+KSM1) 1606 482 14 - 0.30 
* These samples were selected and produced again. They were also stored in water for 90 days.  
After curing, all of the samples were analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction to determine the 
content of crystalline phases in the cement pastes. The amounts of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were 
obtained by thermal analysis for selected samples. The maximum amount of Ca(OH)2 that 
could be expected was calculated using equations 2.1, 2.2, 2.4, and 2.7. The results of the 
experiments are shown in Table 5.4.  
Table 5.4: Expected and determined amounts of Ca(OH)2  and CaCO3 after 28 and 90 days curing in 
a water bath and crystalline phases identified by X-ray powder diffraction.  
Sample ID Ca(OH)2 
%, max. 
theo.  
Ca(OH)2 
%, 
DTA/TGA 
exp.  
CaCO3 %, 
DTA/TGA 
exp. 
Major  phases  Minor phases 
Z1-0.6 27.20 24.95 6.66  
 
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H  
ettringite  
 
CaCO3 
(calcite)  
C3S 
C2S 
C2(AF) 
Z1-0.5 27.20 23.81 5.89 
Z2-0.5 27.26 24.05 6.19 
Z3-0.5 26.36 22.39 1.66 
Z1-0.4 27.20 19.60 5.41 
Z1-0.4 N* 27.20 21.03 6.33 
Z1-0.4        
90 days** 
27.20 24.18 5.97 
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Z80-0.4 24.82 17.69 12.49  
 
 
 
 
Ca(OH)2 
C-S-H 
ettringite 
CaCO3           
(calcite) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
 
Z81-0.4 22.38 15. 19 14.65 
Z82-0.4 19.86 13.76 27.58 
Z83-0.4 17.27 - - 
Z83-0.4 N* 17.27 16.46 33.67 
Z83-0.4      
90 days** 
17.27 16.85 33.01 
Z84-0.4 14.61 9.25 38.35 
Z84-0.4 N* 17.27 13.98 39.79 
Z84-0.4      
90 days** 
14.61 14.71 44.62 
Z90-0.4 19.88 - - 
Z91-0.4 19.25 - - 
Z92-0.4 19.86 13.99 32.35 
Z93-0.4 19.86 - - 
Z94-0.4 19.86 - - 
Z1-0.35 27.20 - -  
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H 
ettringite  
CaCO3 
(calcite) 
 C3S 
 C2S 
 C2(AF) 
Z1-0.35 N* 27.20 17.13 5.32 
Z1-0.35     
90 days**        
27.20 20.31 5.91 
Z82-0.35  19.86 - -  
 
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H 
ettringite  
calcite 
 
 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
Z82-0.35 N* 
 
 
19.86 18.44 20.94 C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
Z82-0.35  
90 days** 
19.86 18.95 22.32 C4AC̄H11 
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Z83-0.35 17.27 12.67 30.18  
 
 
 
 
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H 
ettringite  
calcite 
 
C3S  
C2S 
C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z83-0.35 N* 17.27 16.46 34.26 C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z83-0.35 
 90 days** 
17.27 16.59 33.20 C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.35  14.61 9.96 31.49 C3S 
C2S 
C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.35 N* 14.61 13.65 39.97 C2S 
C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.35  
90 days**       
14.61 14.05 39.51 C4AC̄H11 
Z1-0.30 27.20 - -  
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H  
ettringite  
  
CaCO3 
(calcite) 
C3S 
C2S 
C2(AF) 
 
Z1-0.30 N* 27.20 16.02 6.36 
Z1-0.30      
90 days**        
27.20 17.51 5.79 
Z82-0.30  19.86 - -  
Ca(OH)2  
C-S-H  
ettringite 
 
 
 
 
C3S  
C2S 
C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
Z82-0.30 N* 19.86 17.18 27.18 C2S 
C2(AF)  
C4AC̄H11 
Z82-0.30    
90 days** 
19.86 16.51 25.57 C2 
C4AC̄H11 
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Z83-0.30 17.27 - -  
 
Ca(OH)2 
C-S-H  
ettringite 
calcite 
 
C3S 
C2S 
C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z83-0.30 N* 17.27 16.25 34.26 C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z83-0.30    
90 days** 
17.27 14.56 36.52 C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.30  14.61 9.17 34.92 C3S 
C2S 
C2(AF) 
C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.30 N* 14.61 14.54 40.14 C4AC̄H11 
Z84-0.30      
90 days**        
14.61 13.56 42.24 C4AC̄H11 
*These synthese were repeated were and the samples stored in water for 28 days.                                                                          
**These samples were stored in water 90 days in order to have sufficient hydration.    
The comparison of the theoretical and the determined amounts of Ca(OH)2 shows the 
expected results for cement pastes without limestone addition. Samples with a high w/c-ratio 
show a high degree of hydration. With decreasing w/c-ratios the degree of hydration is 
decreasing as well. Longer curing in water increases the degree of hydration as seen for the 
samples stored in water for 90 days. Compared to the samples without limestone addition the 
hydration rates for the samples with limestone are always higher. On the one hand this is due 
to the increased w/c-value of these samples, because they contain lower amounts of clinker 
phases. On the other hand it has been discussed in the literature that the limestone powder acts 
as a very fine filler material which decreases the porosity of the pastes [32, 71, 72, 80, and 
81]. The XRD measurements show that the samples consist mainly of Ca(OH)2, CaCO3, 
ettringite, C-S-H phases, as well as some unreacted clinker phases like C3S, C2S, and C2(AF).  
Selected X-ray powder patterns are shown in figure 5.1 and 5.2. CaCO3 is formed during the 
preparation and hydration of the pastes due to a reaction with carbon dioxide from air. 
Cement mixtures with limestone contain higher amounts of CaCO3 as calcite. 
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Figure 5.1: X-ray powder pattern of Z1-0.4, (top: experimental, bottom: data from literature [11, 12, 
15, 108, 109, 111]) 
 
When figures 5.1 and 5.2 are compared it can be seen easily that the samples with limestone 
additions also contain monocarboaluminate ((Ca4Al2(CO3)(OH)12·5H2O)). It is assumed that 
it is formed through the reaction between limestone and aluminate phases. This finding 
disproves the assumption that limestone is a completely inert material.  
 
Figure 5.2: X-ray powder pattern of Z82-0.4 (top: experimental, bottom: pattern data from literature 
[12, 15, 108 - 111]). 
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5.1.3. Carbonation of cement pastes 
5.1.3.1. Experimental procedure 
Accelerated carbonation reactions were carried out under controlled conditions inside a closed 
chamber (“Carbobox”) with a concentration of CO2 of two vol. % and relative humidity of 65 
% at 20 °C. The carbonation depths of the samples were determined using phenolphthalein 
solution. Samples were taken from the carbonated zones of the paste prisms. The amounts of 
Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were determined by thermal analysis and X-ray powder diffraction. The 
results are given in Table 5.5. 
The carbonated samples consist of different modifications of CaCO3, e.g. calcite, vaterite, and 
aragonite.  Calcite and vaterite were observed in almost all samples. Especially high amounts 
of vaterite were detected in samples without limestone addition. Aragonite exists as a minor 
phase in carbonated cement pastes. SiO2 (mainly quartz) was seen   in samples with higher 
amounts of limestone. SiO2 is present in commercial limestone sources and can be also 
formed during carbonation process of C-S-H phases.  
Table 5.5: Amounts of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 after 28 days of accelerated  carbonation. 
Sample ID Ca(OH)2 %, 
DTA/TG  
CaCO3 %, 
DTA/TG 
Major  Phases  Minor  Phases 
Z1-0.5 - 52.89 calcite 
vaterite 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF) 
ettringite  
Z2-0.5 3.12 50.98 calcite  
vaterite  
Ca(OH)2 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF) 
ettringite    
C-S-H  
Ca(OH)2 
Z3-0.5 5.10 54.21 calcite  
vaterite  
Ca(OH)2 
C3S   
C2S   
C2(AF)    
ettringite  
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C-S-H   
Ca(OH)2 
Z1-0.6 - 56.82 calcite  
vaterite 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF)   
Z1-0.4 12.20 20.48 Ca(OH)2  
calcite vaterite  
C-S-H 
C3S 
C2S  
C2(AF) 
ettringite  
Z1-0.4 N 19.55 8.44 Ca(OH)2  
calcite 
ettringite 
C-S-H 
C4AC̄H11 
Z1-0.4      
90 days 
21.78 11.92 Ca(OH)2  
calcite  
ettringite   
C-S-H  
C4AC̄H11 
Z80-0. 5.07 35.03 calcite 
vaterite 
aragonite  
Ca(OH)2 
Z81-0.4 - 52.73 calcite  
vaterite  
SiO2 (quartz) 
aragonite  
vaterite 
Z82-0.4 - 63.15 calcite 
SiO2(quartz) 
aragonite  
vaterite 
Z83-0.4 - - Calcite 
SiO2(quartz) 
calcite  
aragonite  
vaterite 
Ca(OH)2 
Z83-0.4 N 8.78 55.96 
Z83-0.4     
90 days 
9.59 56.37 
Z84-0.4 - 64.05 Calcite   
vaterite 
SiO2 (quartz) 
aragonite  
vaterite  
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Z84-0.4 N 1.79 65.80 calcite 
SiO2 (quartz) 
aragonite  
vaterite   
Ca(OH)2 
Z84-0.4    
90 days 
5.72 64.71 
Z92-0.4 0 61.55 calcite vaterite 
C3S  
C2S 
C2(AF)  
Z1-0.35 N 18.46 8.86 Ca(OH)2 
calcite  
ettringite 
C-S-H 
Z1-0.35    
 90 days      
20.67 7.83 
Z82-0.35 N 14.82 38.83 Ca(OH)2 
calcite  
ettringite 
C-S-H 
vaterite 
C2S  
C2(AF)  
Z82-0.35   
90 days 
13.61 39.21 
Z83-0.35 - 62.66 calcite  
SiO2 (quartz) 
Z83-0.35 N 12.95 50.32 calcite  
Ca(OH)2  
SiO2(quartz) 
vaterite  
aragonite  
C2S  
C2(AF)  
Z83-0.35   
90 days 
13.58 51.43 calcite  
Ca(OH)2  
SiO2 (quartz) 
vaterite  
aragonite 
C3S  
C2S  
C2(AF)  
Z84-0.35  - 66.20 calcite  
SiO2 (quartz) 
C3S  
C2S   
C2(AF)   
Z84-0.35 N 4.78 60.35 calcite  
Ca(OH)2  
SiO2 (quartz) 
vaterite  
aragonite  
C2S  
C2(AF)   
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Z84-0.35   
90 days     
8.85 62.64 calcite  
Ca(OH)2  
SiO2 (quartz) 
vaterite  
C2S 
C2(AF)  
Z1-0.30 N 14.51 9.88 
 
Ca(OH)2  
calcite 
ettringite 
 C-S-H 
vaterite 
C2S 
C2(AF)  Z1-0.30    
90 days       
15.99 9.59 
Z82-0.30 N 14.53 32.85 
Z82-0.30  
90 days 
14.62 33.21 Ca(OH)2  
calcite  
ettringite  
C-S-H 
calcite 
C2S 
C2(AF)  
Z83-0.30 N 9.43 58.46 calcite  
Ca(OH)2 
SiO2 (quartz) 
aragonite  
C2S  
C2(AF)   
Z83-0.30  
90 days 
12.02 52.45 Calcite 
Ca(OH)2 
SiO2 (quartz) 
Z84-0.30  - 59.29 calcite SiO2 (quartz)  
ettringite 
  
Z84-0.30 N 8.58 55.73 Calcite  
Ca(OH)2  
Z84-0.30  
90 days        
9.82 56.81 Calcite  
Ca(OH)2 
 
5.1.3.2. Quantitative determination of CaCO3  
The amount of CaCO3 formed by carbonation of Ca(OH)2 was calculated assuming a reaction 
between Ca(OH)2 and CO2 according to equation 5.1. For that purpose, the amounts of 
Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 before and after 28 days of carbonation were determined by thermal 
analysis. After that, the stoichiometric factor from equation 5.2 was multiplied with the 
difference in the content of Ca(OH)2 before and after 28 days of accelerated  carbonation.  
Ca(OH)2 + CO2 → CaCO3   +  H2O                                                                                   [5.1] 
74 g/mol  44 g/mol  100 g/mol  18 g/mol   
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% CaCO3 (CH) = (% Ca(OH)2 before-% Ca(OH)2 after)*100/74                                            [5.2] 
The amount of CaCO3 formed by carbonation of other phases was determined by subtracting 
the amount of CaCO3 before carbonation and the amount of CaCO3 formed from Ca(OH)2 
from the experimentally observed total amount of CaCO3 as shown in equation 5.3.  
% CaCO3 (others) = CaCO3(total) – (CaCO3 (CH) + CaCO3(before))                                          [5.3] 
Table 5.7: Amount of CaCO3 from carbonation of Ca(OH)2 and from carbonation of hydration 
products, determined by DTA/TGA 
Sample ID CaCO3 % from carbonation of 
Ca(OH)2 % 
CaCO3 % from carbonation of other 
phases 
Z1-0.5 40.00 7.00 
Z2-0.5 35.16 9.63 
Z3-0.5 29.05 23.50 
Z1-0.6 41.92 8.24 
Z1-0.4 12.40 2.67 
Z1-0.4 N 2.49 0.62 
Z1-0.4  90 days 4.03 1.92 
Z80-0.4 21.20 1.34 
Z81-0.4 25.52 12.56 
Z82-0.4 23.12 12.45 
Z83-0.4 N 12.90 9.39 
Z83-0.4  90 days 12.20 11.16 
Z84-0.4 15.54 10.16 
Z84-0.4 N 20.48 5.53 
Z84-0.4  90 days 15.10 4.99 
Z92-0.4 23.50 5.70 
Z1-0.35 N - 5.77 
Z1-0.35  90 days       - 2.52 
Z82-0.35 N 6.08 5.81 
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Z82-0.35 90 days 8.97 2.92 
Z83-0.35 21.29 11.19 
Z83-0.35 N 5.90 10.06 
Z83-0.35 90 days 5.06 13.17 
Z84-0.35  16.73 17.98 
Z84-0.35 N 14.90 5.48 
Z84-0.35 90 days  8.74 14.39 
Z1-0.30 N 2.54 0.98 
Z1-0.30   90 days      2.55 1.25 
Z82-0.30 N 4.45 1.22 
Z82-0.30 90 days 3.18 4.46 
Z83-0.30 N 11.46 12.74 
Z83-0.30 90 days 4.27 11.66 
Z84-0.30  15.41 8.96 
Z84-0.30 N 10.01 5.58 
Z84-0.30 90 days    6.28 8.29 
 
As seen in table 5.7, not only Ca(OH)2 is carbonated but also a remarkable amount of other 
hydrated phases. 
5.2. Conclusion 
Carbonation depths (phenolphthalein test) and porosities of the first batch of samples were 
determined after 28 days of accelerated carbonation. Selected results are shown in figure 5.3 
where the carbonation depth and the porosity are depicted together with the original content 
of Ca(OH)2 as determined before the carbonation was started. The content of Ca(OH)2  before 
the carbonation is used to test the general assumption that the carbonation resistance is mainly 
dependent on the amount of Ca(OH)2 that is present in the samples.  By comparing the 
samples Z1-0.6, Z1-0.5 and Z1-0.4, it can be seen that the sample with the lowest w/c ratio 
has the lowest carbonation depth.  It can also be seen that the cement pastes with 50 % 
limestone substitution (Z84-0.4, Z84-0.35 and Z84-0.30) have lower porosities and 
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carbonation depths with decreasing w/c ratios. The cement paste with 50 % limestone 
substitution and 0.30 w/c ratio has a lower carbonation depth than Z1-0.6 and Z1-0.5. 
 
Figure 5.3: Content of Ca(OH)2, porosity measurements, and carbonation depth of  selected cement 
pastes  (with different limestone and w/c ratios) after 28 days accelerated carbonation. 
Repeating the sample preparation for samples with w/c ratios 0.6 and 0.5 [15] under identical 
conditions gave reproducible results. To further investigate the influence of the w/c ratio on 
the carbonation resistance, samples without limestone addition but different w/c values were 
examined more closely. In figure 5.4 it can be seen, that a w/c of less than or equal to 0.4 
leads to low carbonation depths which are comparable to each other. Simultaneously, the 
Ca(OH)2-content before the carbonation does not change dramatically with decreasing water 
content. It is assumed that the formation of capillary pores, which are formed due to high 
water contents, are responsible for the high carbonation depths.  
 
Figure 5.4: Content of Ca(OH)2  and carbonation depth  of  cement pastes without limestone  with 
different w/c ratios after 28 days accelerated carbonation. 
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In figure 5.5 samples with a constant w/c ratio of 0.4 and increasing  amount of limestone are 
compared to samples with the same w/c ratio but without limestone addition. The Ca(OH)2-
content is compareable for all cement /limestone mixtures, but at the same time the 
carbonation depths increase strongly with increasing content of limestone. The reason can be 
found in the ratio of clinker phases to water content. This ratio increases for the samples  with 
increasing w/c (water/cement) values. In mixtures with high limestone additions higher 
amounts of water are available for the hydration of the clinker phases than in comparable 
cement without limestone addition. 
 
Figure 5.5: Content of Ca(OH)2 and carbonation depths of cement pastes with different amounts of 
limestone (0-50 %) at a constant  w/c ratio (0.40) after 28 days of accelerated carbonation. 
A further reduction of the quantity of water increases the carbonation resistance as can be 
seen in figures 5.6 and 5.7 where cement pastes with limestone additions of  30 %, 40 %,  and 
50 %, and w/c ratios  of 0.35 and 0.30 are compared to cement pastes without additions but 
with matching w/c ratios.  
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Figure 5.6: Content of Ca(OH)2   and carbonation depth  of  cement pastes with different amounts of 
limestone (0-50 %) at a constant w/c ratio (0.35) after 28 days of  accelerated carbonation. 
 
Figure 5.7: Content of Ca(OH)2 and carbonation depths  of  cement pastes with different amounts of 
limestone addition (0-50 %) at constant w/c ratio (0.30) after 28 days of accelerated carbonation. 
From these investigations it can be concluded, that the carbonation reactions are not solely 
dependent on the amount of Ca(OH)2 initially formed. Figures 5.3-5.6 show that the w/c ratio 
plays an important role as well. For most of the samples investigated the amount of Ca(OH)2  
formed does not vary strongly. It can be seen, that a decreasing w/c ratio results in lower 
carbonation depths, even for samples with high limestone contents. The results show that the 
carbonation depths are more dependent on the w/c ratio than on the initial amount of 
Ca(OH)2. Generally, that means eco-friendly cements with high amounts of limestone 
addition can show similar carbonation resistance as commercial cements as long as the w/c- 
ratio is adjusted. 
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The experimental investigations of these complex materials pose different challenges.  The 
phenolphthalein test used for the determination of the carbonation depths can only give a 
rough estimate instead of exact data, because only the pH of the surface of the test specimens 
are determined. Zones of the specimen considered to be fully carbonated (phenolphthalein 
colorless, pH < 9) can still contain significant amounts of Ca(OH)2 as determined by XRD and 
DTA/TGA. Moreover, no information on the nature of the hydration products and their 
reaction products are available. Also, there is no chance to distinguish between the 
carbonation of different hydrated phases in the cement paste samples. In table 5.7, it is shown 
that hydrated phases other than Ca(OH)2 can form carbonate, too. However, neither the 
sequence nor the speed of the individual carbonation reactions can be determined with this 
experimental approach. To gain a deeper insight into these reactions, more detailed 
investigations are necessary. For that reason the main clinker phases were synthesized and 
investigated individually as described in the following chapter.  
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6. INVESTIGATION OF PURE CLINKER PHASES 
6.1. Preparation and synthesis of pure clinker phases 
6.1.1. Ca3SiO5 
Ca3SiO5 (C3S) can be synthesized at high temperatures according to equation 6.1. Ca3SiO5  is 
not stable at temperatures below 1250 °C and rapid cooling or quenching is necessary to 
avoid decomposition  of Ca3SiO5  to CaO and Ca2SiO4 [8, 13].  
3 CaO + SiO2  Ca3SiO5                                                                                                    [6.1] 
CaCO3 (Merck, 99.95 % purity), SiO2 (Sigma Aldrich, 99.90 %) and Al(OH)3 (Grüssing, 98.5 
%  purity)  powders were used as starting materials. CaCO3 was calcined at 1000 ° C for one 
hour in a tube furnace to yield CaO.  CaO and SiO2 were then weighed stoichiometrically 
with 1% Al2O3 and mixed in a ball-mill. Al2O3 was added to stabilize the triclinic 
modification of Ca3SiO5. The mixtures were pressed into pellets. The amounts of the powders 
used for an experiment are given in table 6.1. Each of the experiments yielded one gram of 
final product. 
Table 6.1: Amounts of starting materials for Ca3SiO5. 
Composition CaO, mg SiO2, mg Al2O3, mg 
C3S 733.71 266.29 - 
C3S with  1 % Al2O3 729.04 260.96 10 
 
Pressed pellets were filled into tantalum crucibles. After that the tantalum crucibles were 
sealed and heated to 1900 °C for one hour in an induction furnace under argon atmosphere. 
Afterwards, the hot crucible was quenched immediately in water. The powders obtained were 
characterized by X-ray powder diffraction. The data were fitted using the Rietveld method 
(figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1:  X-ray powder data after Rietveld refinement of Ca3SiO5 based on the structural model of 
the triclinic polymorph [11]. X-ray powder pattern (black) and Rietveld fit (red), difference curve in 
blue (Rexp; 3.82 %, Rwp; 4.91 %, Rp; 3.54, GOF: 1.29). 
As seen in figure 6.1, the triclinic modification of Ca3SiO5 was synthesized almost phase 
pure. However, there is a small detectable amount of CaO (0.95 %), but no Ca2SiO4 was 
observed. 
6.1.2. Ca2SiO4 
Ca2SiO4 was synthesized by solid state reaction. As starting materials CaCO3 (Merck, 99.95 % 
purity), SiO2 (Sigma Aldrich 99.90 % purity) and B2O3 (Merck, 99.0% purity) were used. 
CaCO3 was calcined to give CaO, then, CaO and SiO2 were stoichiometrically weighed and 
1.5 % B2O3 was added to stabilize the β-modification which is the reactive form of Ca2SiO4. 
The amounts of the powders used for an experiment can be seen in table 6.2, again resulting 
in one gram of final product each.   
Table 6.2: Amounts of starting materials for Ca2SiO4. 
Composition  CaO, mg SiO2, mg  B2O3, mg 
C2S (Ca2SiO4) 651.12 348.88 - 
C2S with 1.5 % B2O3  641.42 343.58 15 
 
The weighed powders were mixed with a ball-mill. Afterwards the powders were pressed into 
pellets and filled into alumina crucibles.  A vertical tube furnace (Carbolite) was used to 
perform the solid state reaction between CaO and SiO2 according to equation 6.2.  
2 CaO + SiO2 → Ca2SiO4                                                                                                                                                        [6.2] 
The alumina crucibles were heated up to 1300 °C and held eight hours at that temperature. 
Ca2SiO4 is stable from room temperature to its melting point at 2130 °C. There are no 
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decomposition reactions in this temperature range so that it was cooled slowly (within eight 
hours) to room temperature. The powders obtained were taken out from the alumina crucible 
and characterized using X-ray powder diffraction. A quantitative phase determination was 
carried out using the Rietveld method (figure 6.2).  
 
Figure 6.2:  X-ray powder data after Rietveld refinement of Ca2SiO4 based on the β-and γ-
modifications [12, 112]. X-ray powder pattern (black) and Rietveld fit (red) of a Ca2SiO4 sample, 
difference curve in blue (Rexp: 5.43 %, Rwp: 6.57 %, Rp: 4.87, GOF: 1.21). 
The procedure described yielded Ca2SiO4 without impurities. The desired β-Ca2SiO4 was 
obtained with a phase purity of 99.48 %, a small amount of γ- Ca2SiO4 was usually found as 
side product. 
6.1.3. Ca3Al2O6 
Ca3Al2O6   can be easily synthesized by solid state reaction according to equation 6.3.  
3 CaCO3 + 2 Al(OH)3  →  Ca3Al2O6  +  3 H2O  +  3 CO2                                                           [6.3] 
CaCO3 (Merck, 99.95 % purity), Al(OH)3 ( Grüssing, 98.5 %  purity)  and Na2B4O7 (Alfa 
Aesar, 98.5 % purity) were used as starting materials. Na2B4O7 was used to decrease the 
sintering temperature. The amounts used for an experiment can be seen in table 6.3. 
Table 6.3: Amounts of starting materials for Ca3Al2O6. 
Composotion CaCO3, mg Al(OH)3, mg Na2B4O7, mg 
C3A  1110.20 577.35 - 
C3A with 1% Na2B4O7  1099.10 571.15 10 
 
CaCO3, Al(OH)3 and Na2B4O7 were weighed stoichiometrically. The weighed powders were 
mixed in a ball-mill, pressed into pellets, and filled into alumina crucibles. The pellets were 
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heated  to 1200 °C within eight hours, held at this temperature for another eight hours and 
then  cooled slowly back to room temperature. The powders obtained were characterized by 
X-ray powder diffraction. The observed data was fitted with the Rietveld method (figure 6.3).   
 
Figure 6.3:  X-ray powder data after Rietveld refinement based on the structure model of Ca3Al2O6 
[107]. X-ray powder pattern (black) and Rietveld fit (red), difference curve in blue. (Rexp: 7.15 %, 
Rwp:11.57 %, Rp: 8.20, GOF:1.64). 
As shown in figure 6.3 Ca3Al2O6 was obtained as phase-pure sample. The pellets were ground 
finely for subsequent investigations. 
6.1.4. Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5   
For Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5 (C2(AF)) different Al/Fe ratios are possible. For the samples in this study 
only phases with an Al/Fe ratio of one were prepared according to equation 6.4.   
2 CaCO3 + Al(OH)3  + 1/2 Fe2O3   → Ca2(Al,Fe)2O5                                                                                          [6.4] 
As starting materials powder of CaCO3 (Merck, 99.95 % purity), Fe2O3 (Alfa Aesar 98.5 % 
purity) and Al(OH)3 (Grüssing, 98.5 %  purity) were used. The amounts of the powders used 
for an experiment are given in table 6.4. 
Table 6.4: Amounts of starting materials for Ca2(Al,Fe)O5 . 
Composition  CaCO3 , mg Fe2O3, mg Al(OH)3, mg 
Ca2AlFeO5  823.04 328.58 321.00 
CaCO3, Al(OH)3 and Fe2O3 were weighed stoichiometrically. The starting materials were 
mixed in a ball-mill, pressed into pellets, filled in alumina crucibles and heated in a vertical 
tube furnace with the same sintering procedure as described for Ca3Al2O6. After the reaction 
the products were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction. The results of a Rietveld fit are 
given in figure 6.4  
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Figure 6.4:  X-ray powder data after Rietveld refinement of Ca2AlFeO5 based on crystal structure 
data [15]. X-ray powder pattern (black) and Rietveld fit (red) of a Ca2AlFeO5 sample, difference curve 
in blue (Rexp: 2.50 %, Rwp: 2.59 %, Rp: 2.01, GOF: 1.04). 
6.1.5. Synthesis of Ettringite  
Ettringite (Ca6Al2[(OH)12SO4)3⋅26H2O) can form in calcium-rich, alkaline environments, and  
is found as a minor  mineral in rocks [114]. Ettringite formation is a pH-controlled reaction (at 
a pH above 10) of compounds containing calcium, aluminum, and sulphate ions. In this study, 
ettringite was synthesized using Ca3Al2O6 and gypsum according to equation 6.5. 
 Ca3Al2O6 + 3 CaSO4·2 H2O + 26 H2O → Ca6Al2[(OH)12|(SO4)3]26 H2O                         [6.5]   
During the reaction the pH values must remain above 10 as seen in figure 6.5. Ca3Al2O6 and 
gypsum were ground and mixed with water. The pH value of the solutions was controlled 
with NaOH solution (0.1 mol/l) to avoid precipitation of undesired phases. The mixture was 
stored in a desiccator under N2 to avoid reaction with CO2 in air. However, even while the 
reaction is fast at the beginning, the complete reaction takes approximately one week. In 
conventional concretes ettringite partially contains Fe3+ ions and other impurities. AFt phases 
are derived from pure ettringite with a partial substitution of Al by Fe and SO4 2- by other ions 
as CO32-. 
 
Brown-millerite 
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Figure: 6.5: Stability of ettringite depending on the concentration of SO42- and the pH-value [115]. 
After storing in the desiccator under N2 atmosphere for one week, the solidified mixture was 
analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction. XRD patterns were fitted for quantative analysis using 
the Rietveld method. The results are shown in figure 6.6. 
 
 
Figure 6.6: X-ray powder data after Rietveld refinement of ettringite based on structure data of 
ettringite [108]. X-ray powder pattern (black) and Rietveld fit (red) of an ettringite sample, difference 
curve in blue. (Rexp: 2.50 %, Rwp: 2.59 %, Rp: 2.01, GOF: 1.04). 
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6.2. Hydration and carbonation of pure clinker phases 
6.2.1. Preparation of cement pastes from pure phases 
For the investigation of the carbonation reactions of hydrated pure clinker phases, the 
powders synthesized were ground and mixed with different amounts of distilled and degassed 
water. After mixing, all the samples were hydrated for 28 days in an argon-filled desiccator 
with aqueous solution of NH4NO3. 
To investigate the influence of the specimen preparation and sample geometry, different 
samples were prepared. 
To allow for direct comparison with the cement pastes investigated earlier the samples were 
analyzed after 28 days of hydration and carbonation. Thus, the pure clinker phases (2g) were 
hydrated in plastic tubes (10 mm diameter) with w/c ratios of 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. 
Prior to the time dependent carbonation, the samples were prepared according to the 
following procedures: 
 Hydrated samples with a w/c value of 0.5, 0.4 and 0.6 were pressed into pellets (10 
tons, 10 mm diameter, 1 mm high) and stored under CO2 atmosphere (2 % CO2, 65 % relative 
humidity, 20 °C) for different time spans (0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days) Prior to the 
analyses the pellets were ground completely into homogeneous powders. 
 Hydrated samples in form of cylindrical blocks (10 mm diameter, 30 mm high) were 
prepared. For these experiments one cylindrical sample of each clinker phase was 
investigated. Samples for the analysis were broken out of the cylinder approximately 1 mm 
from the edges after different time intervals (0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days). 
 For each pure clinker phase eight portions of one gram were filled into 5 mL 
polystyrene cups. The samples were hydrated within these cups. After 28 days of hydration 
the small cups were placed inside the “carbobox”. After different time intervals (0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 
14, 21 and 28 days) the content of one cup of each sample was ground for analysis. 
 A model cement with a composition of 81 % C3S, 12 % C3A, 2 % C2S, 5 % 
CaSO4·2H2O was prepared in 5 mL polystyrene cups. The model cement samples were 
hydrated and carbonated as described above.  
After hydration all samples were analyzed by X-ray powder diffraction to identify the 
crystalline phases. The amounts of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were calculated using thermal 
analysis.  
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6.2.2. Hydration of clinker phases for direct comparison with the cement paste samples. 
Prior to the carbonation reaction the pure clinker phases were hydrated as described above. To 
determine the hydration rates, first the theoretical amount of Ca(OH)2 was calculated, 
assuming fully hydrated samples of C2S and C3S samples and an average composition of   
CaO·2SiO2·4H2O   (equations 6.6 and 6.7) for the  C-S-H phases. 
2 Ca3SiO5      +    7 H2O   →  3 CaO· 2SiO2 ·4 H2O  +  3 Ca(OH)2                                  [6.6] 
2*22 8 g/mol          18 g/mol            360 g/mol                      74 g/mol 
% Ca(OH)2(theoretical) = [(3*74)/(360+(74*3)]*100     →    38.14% 
2Ca2SiO4      +    5 H2O   →   3CaO· 2SiO2 ·4H2O  +  Ca(OH)2                                       [6.7] 
2*172 g/mol       18 g/mol                360 g/mol              74 g/mol 
% Ca(OH)2(theoretical)  = [(74)/(360+74)] * 100     →            17.05  % 
Table 6.5 shows the results of the DTA/TGA and XRD (Fig 6.8) measurements of the 
hydrated C2S and C3S samples and the estimated hydration rates (pure clinker phases (2g) in 
plastic tubes (10 mm diameter), different w/c ratios). In figure 6.8 a representative powder 
pattern of hydrated C3S with a w/c ratio of 0.6 is shown. 
Table 6.5: Results of DTA/TGA and XRD measurements of the hydration products C2S and C3S and 
estimated hydration rates after 28 days. 
Sample 
ID 
 
w/c Hydration 
rate % 
Ca(OH)2 %, 
max.  theo.  
Ca(OH)2 %,  CaCO3 %,  crystalline phases  
C2S-0.4 0.4 81.18 17.05 13.95 - Ca(OH)2 
C-S-H    
unreacted C2S 
C2S-0.5 0.5 70.91 17.05 12.10 5.67 Ca(OH)2               
C-S-H             
unreacted C2S 
calcite 
C2S-0.6 0.6 65.51 17.05 11.17 0.99 Ca(OH)2              
C-S-H            
unreacted C2S 
C3S-0.4 0.4 70.79 38.14 27.01 - Ca(OH)2               
C-S-H       
unreacted C3S 
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C3S-0.5 0.5 68.32 38.14 26. 07 
 
- Ca(OH)2 
C-S-H                 
unreacted C3S  
C3S-0.6 0.6 78.97 38.14 30.12  2.44 Ca(OH)2             
C-S-H        
unreacted C3S  
calcite 
 
Upon hydration, Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H phases are formed from C2S and C3S. Small amounts of 
unreacted phases and CaCO3 can be found as well (table 6.5 and figure 6.8). 
 
Figure 6.8: X-ray powder pattern of hydrated C3S with a w/c ratio of 0.6; underneath theoretical line 
patterns from literature [11, 109, 111, 116] 
As shown in table 6.6, the main hydration product of C2(AF) and C3A is hydrogarnet 
((Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12). About 80% hydrogarnet is formed. The results of qualitative and 
quantitative phase analysis of hydrated C2(AF), C3A and ettringite are shown in table 6.7.  
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Table 6.6: Results from qualitative and quantitative phase analysis of hydrated based on the structure 
models (C2(AF), C3A and ettringite) [15, 113, 108]. 
Sample ID w/c hydration product % crystalline phases 
C2(AF)   0.4 81.41 % hydrogarnet  
(Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12) 
unreacted C2(AF)   
C2(AF)   0.5 82.49 % hydrogarnet 
(Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12) 
unreacted C2(AF)   
C3A 0.4 83.57 % hydrogarnet 
(Ca3Al2(OH)12) 
unreacted C3A 
C3A 0.5 84.34 % hydrogarnet 
(Ca3Al2(OH)12) 
unreacted C3A 
Ettringite - 100 % ettringite  Ettringite 
 
 
Hydrogarnet (Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12) formed by  hydration of C2(AF)  and  C3A can differ in its 
iron  content. It can be assumed that iron ions substitute part of the aluminum ions.  The X-ray 
powder pattern of hydrated C2(AF) and C3A are similar, as shown in figure 6.9. The high 
background in the powder pattern of C2(AF) is due to fluorescence effects produced by the 
iron atoms in combination with CuK1-radiation. 
 
Figure 6.9: X-ray patterns of hydrated C2(AF)  (black) and  C3A(red) (w/c ratio 0.4), underneath a 
theoretical line pattern from literature for hydrogarnet [118]. 
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The first set of experiments was carried out in the same manner as done for the cement pastes 
(see chapter 5.1.3). Accelerated carbonation reactions of the hydrated samples were run under 
controlled conditions inside a closed chamber (“carbobox” at 2 vol. % CO2 and 65 % relative 
humidity at 20 °C) for 28 days. The samples were taken from the carbonated zones at the 
surfaces. 
After 28 days, vaterite and calcite were found as main products in C2S and C3S samples. 
Aragonite was also observed in some of the samples as a minor phase. The results of 
DTA/TGA and XRD measurements of sample of C2S and C3S after 28 days of accelerated 
carbonation are shown in table 6.7. 
Table 6.7: Results of DTA/TGA and XRD measurements of hydrated C2S and C3S after 28 days of 
accelerated carbonation.  
Sample 
ID 
w/c Ca(OH)2 / % CaCO3 / % crystalline phases 
 
C2S-0.4 0.4 2.43 43.19 vaterite                                       
calcite                                   
aragonite                                 
Ca(OH)2                                 
unreacted C2S                                   
C-S-H 
C2S-0.5 0.5 - 51.41 vaterite                                             
calcite                                              
C-S-H                                   
unreacted C2S 
C2S-0.6 0.6 - 57.63 vaterite                                       
calcite                                              
C-S-H                                    
unreacted C2S 
C3S-0.4 0.4 - 55.13 vaterite                                       
calcite                                              
C-S-H                                   
unreacted C3S 
C3S-0.5 0.5 - 66.85 vaterite                                      
calcite                                               
C-S-H                                   
unreacted C3S 
C3S-0.6 0.6 6.23 50.15 vaterite                                       
calcite                                                              
Ca(OH)2                                 
unreacted C3S                                 
C-S-H 
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Carbonation reactions of hydrated C2(AF) and C3A result in carbonate formation. Two 
polymorphs of CaCO3, vaterite and calcite, were found as main carbonation products. The 
results of DTA/TGA and XRD measurements of hydrated C3A and C2(AF)  after 28 days of 
accelerated carbonation are shown in table table 6.8. 
Table 6.8: Phase analysis of hydrated C3A and C2(AF) after 28 days of accelerated carbonation.  
Sample ID phase ratios  crystalline phases  
C3A-0.4 50.82 % hydrogarnet,  
16.24 % C3A,  
13.81 % calcite,  
19.14 % vaterite 
hydrogarnet  
unreacted C3A  
calcite  
vaterite 
Ettringite 69.45 % ettringite,  
25.83% bassanite  
4.72 % calcite  
ettringite 
bassanite  
calcite  
C2(AF)  0.5 30.16% hydrogarnet,  
50.95% vaterite, 
17.38% unreacted C2(AF)  
1.51% calcite 
hydrogarnet 
vaterite  
unreacted C2(AF)  
calcite 
During the carbonation reaction, ettringite tends to form calcium sulphate (CaSO4 · 0.5 H2O) 
at pH values below 11 (see figure 6.5.) The quantative phase analysis of the product mixture 
is shown in figure 6.10. 
 
Fig 6.10: X-ray powder pattern (blue) and Rietveld fit (red) of a carbonated sample of ettringite, 
difference curve in grey. The positions of the reflections of three crystalline phases present in the 
sample (ettringite, calcite, basanite) are indicated by markers below the traces. (Rexp: 3.76 %, Rwp: 8.45 
%, Rp: 5.71, GOF:2.24). 
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These experiments show that all single phases are prone to carbonation. After 28 days, calcite 
can be found as the main carbonation product for all samples. The drawback of these 
investigations is that time-resolved information cannot be obtained. 
6.2.3. Time-dependent carbonation of pure clinker phases 
To study the carbonation behavior of C-S-H and Ca(OH)2 in more detail, pure Ca(OH)2, 
hydrated C3S, C2(AF), and C3A were also investigated at shorter time intervals as well. To 
that purpose powders of freshly precipitated and dried Ca(OH)2  and hydrated C3S with 
different  w/c values were pressed into pellets (10 tons, 10 mm diameter, 1 mm height) and 
stored under CO2 (same conditions as described above) for different time spans (1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 
21 and 28 days; prior to the analyses the pellets were ground completely into homogeneous 
powders). The results of the accelerated carbonation reactions are shown in table 6.9 and 6.10. 
For comparability cylindrical block samples of C3S   (10 mm diameter, 30 mm height; 
samples for the analyses were broken out of the cylinders approximately 1 mm from the 
edges) were investigated under the same conditions as well (tables 6.11, 6.12)  
Table 6.9: Carbonation of pellets of Ca(OH)2 at different time spans. The amounts of Ca(OH)2 and 
CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA. 
Sample ID Ca(OH)2 % CaCO3 %, 
Ca(OH)2 98.11 1.16 
Ca(OH)2 1 day 95.89 4.10 
Ca(OH)2 2 days 94.30 5.70 
Ca(OH)2 4 days 92.30 7.58 
Ca(OH)2 7 days 90.70 9.30 
Ca(OH)2 14 days 89.64 10.36 
Ca(OH)2 21days 86.46 13.54 
Ca(OH)2 28 days 85.15 14.85 
 
To differentiate between the amount of CaCO3 formed by carbonation of Ca(OH)2  and 
carbonation of other phases the following procedure was applied: the amount of Ca(OH)2 of 
each investigated sample was determined from the DTA/TGA experiments for each day 
(Table 6.10, column A and C). Secondly, the amounts of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 observed at 
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day zero were defined as the initial amount of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 within the sample. 
Column B (Table 6.11) shows the differences between the initial amounts of Ca(OH)2 minus 
the remaining amounts of Ca(OH)2 measured each day. These differences were then 
multiplied with a stoichiometric factor according to equation 6.8. That results in the amount 
of CaCO3 formed by carbonation of Ca(OH)2  (Table 6.10, column D). 
Ca(OH)2   +  CO2  →  CaCO3   + H2O                                                                                [6.8]  
74 g/mol     44 g/mol    100 g/mol      18 g/mol   
% CaCO3 (CH) = (%CHinitial-%CHafter)*100/74  
The amount of CaCO3 formed by carbonation of C-S-H (Table 6.11, column E) was 
determined by subtracting the initial amount of CaCO3 at day zero and the amount of CaCO3 
formed from Ca(OH)2 (column D) from the experimentally observed total amount of CaCO3 
(Table 6.10, column C, equations 6.9). 
%CaCO3(C-S-H  =  CaCO3(total )– (CaCO3)(CH) + CaCO3(initial))                                           [6.9]                                     
Table 6.10: Carbonation of hydrated pellets of C3S at different time spans. The amounts of Ca(OH)2 
and CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA.  
Sample ID 
Cylinder 
Blocks 
Ca(OH)2 %,   
DTA / TGA 
Ca(OH)2, % 
reacted with 
CO2 
CaCO3 %,   
DTA / TGA 
CaCO3 %,  
from 
carbonation 
of Ca(OH)2 
CaCO3 % from 
carbonation of  
C-S-H 
 A B C D E 
C3S-0.5 day 
zero 
27.40  - 2.71 - - 
C3S-0.5 
1 day 
22.72 4.68 9.60 6.31 0.57 
C3S-0.5 
2 days 
21.80 5.60 10.50 7.56 0.23 
C3S-0.5  
4 days 
21.41 5.99 12.45 8.08 1.65 
C3S-0.5     7 
days 
21.19 6.21 13.01 8.38 1.91 
C3S-0.5    14 
days 
20.15 7.25 15.18 9.87 2.60 
C3S-0.5   21 
days 
17.14 10.26 19.30 13.85 2.74 
C3S-0.5   28 
days 
12.29 15.11 27.58 20.40 4.47 
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Table 6.11 : Carbonation of hydrated C3S cylindrical blocks  at different time spans. The amounts of 
Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA. 
Sample ID 
Cylinder 
Blocks 
Ca(OH)2 %, 
DTA / TGA 
Ca(OH)2, % 
reacted with 
CO2 
CaCO3 %, 
DTA / 
TGA 
CaCO3 % from 
carbonation of 
Ca(OH)2 
CaCO3 % 
from 
carbonation 
of  C-S-H  
A B C D E 
C3S-0.6  
day zero 
30.12 - 2.44 - - 
C3S-0.6  
1 day 
11.60 18.52 37.81 25.00 10.36 
C3S-0.6      
2 days 
11.07 19.05 41.00 25.7 11.16 
C3S-0.6       
4 days 
10.18 19.94 44.53 26.91 15.71 
C3S-0.6       
7 days 
7.89 22.23 48.68 30.01 16.54 
C3S-0.6    
14 days 
7.59 22.53 49.91 30.41 17.12 
C3S-0.6    
21 days 
8.40 21.72 49.25 29.32 17.49 
C3S-0.6    
28 days 
6.23 23.85 50.15 32.25 15.46 
C3S-0.5   
day zero 
29.79 - 5,65 - - 
C3S-0.5       
1 day  
17.15 12.64 38.64 17.16 15.83 
C3S-0.5       
2 days 
16.44 13.35 46.91 18.02 23.23 
C3S-0.5       
4 days 
16.15 13.64 46.59 18.41 22.52 
C3S-0.5       
7 days 
12.97 16.82 52.63 22.70 24.27 
C3S-0.5       
14 days 
12.06 17.73 54.80 23.93 25.21 
C3S-0.5     
21 days  
7.49 22.30 59.80 30.15 24.00 
C3S-0.5      
28 days 
5.60 24.19 60.32 32.65 27.62 
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The results of the carbonation reactions presented in tables 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11 are differing 
strongly and indicate a relationship of the sample preparation and geometry. The very low 
carbonation rate of Ca(OH)2 can be attributed to an insufficient amount of moisture within the 
pellets. In addition the pressure for forming the pellets was probably too high, resulting in 
very dense samples. The C3S samples investigated were hydrated with different amounts of 
water to simulate two different w/c values, and in different sample geometry (pellets vs. 
cylindrical block). 
The data shows that the carbonation of Ca(OH)2  is slower for the pellet samples. Additionally 
it can be seen, that the other phases (in case of C3S corresponding C-S-H phases) are being 
carbonated from the very beginning, in parallel to the carbonation of Ca(OH)2. 
Hydrated C3A and C2(AF) samples  were also  investigated under the same conditions at 
shorter time intervals. Both hydrated C3A and C2(AF) pellets and cylinder blocks were stored 
under two Vol. % CO2 concentrations and 65 % relative humidity at 20 °C for different time 
spans (1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days). The results of the accelerated carbonation reactions are 
shown in table 6.12 and 6.14 for pellet samples and 6.13 cylindrical samples. 
Table 6.12: Carbonation of hydrated C3A pellets after different time spans. 
Sample ID Pellet hydrogarnet % % CaCO3 other crystalline phases 
C3A-0.5 day zero 100 - - 
C3A-0.5  1day 94.33 5.63 hemicarboaluminate                                       
C3A-05  2 days 93.70 6.01 hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-05  4 days 91.36 8.21 hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-05  7 days 89.76 11.13 hemicarboaluminate           
calcite 
C3A-0.5  14 days 89.32 10. 93 hemicarboaluminate           
calcite 
C3A-0.5 21 days 83.04 14.07 hemicarboaluminate           
calcite 
C3A-0.5  28 days 80.12 14.36 hemicarboaluminate           
calcite 
 
In contrast to the investigations of the reaction products of carbonation after 28 days, the 
evaluation of samples taken after shorter time intervals shows the appearance of intermediate 
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carbonation products rather than different modifications of CaCO3. Generally, 
hemicarboaluminate (Ca4Al2(CO3)0.5(OH)13·5.5H2O) and monocarboaluminate Ca4Al2(CO3) 
(OH)12·5H2O) were observed. Both phases are metastable, over the time they react to CaCO3 
and Al(OH)3 (see chapter 2.6.1, equation 2.19). For the pellets of C3A, the X-ray powder 
patterns clearly show the existence of hemicarboaluminate next to unreacted hydrogarnet 
(figure 6.11). After 28 days, a small amount of calcite was observed, too.  
 
Figure 6.11: X-ray patterns of different C3A samples (fresh pellet sample (black), after carbonation   
(red: 7 days, green: 28 days)); bottom pattern data from literature [113, 118, 119] 
Table 6.13: Carbonation of hydrated C3A samples (cylinder block) exposed to CO2 at different time 
spans. 
Sample ID 
 
hydrogarnet % % CaCO3 other crystalline phases 
C3A-0.5  
day zero 
84.15 1.60                                   hemicarboaluminate  
                                       
C3A-0.5  
1 day 
50.83 35.67 vaterite 
calcite  
C3A-0.5   
2 days 
45.61 41.38 vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5  
 4 days 
38.56 47.79 vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5   
7 days 
38.11 48.77 vaterite 
calcite 
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C3A-0.5   
14 days 
39.74 47.94 vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5  
21 days 
36.15 50.93 vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5   
28 days 
35.13 52.85 vaterite 
calcite 
 
The time-dependence of the carbonation reaction of cylindrical samples shows a gradual 
reaction via intermediate products (figure 6.12). It can be clearly seen that 
hemicarboaluminate is formed first. With longer reaction time the amount of 
hemicarboaluminate is decreasing and monocarboaluminate is formed. With the appearance 
of monocarboaluminate, reflections of calcite can be obtained as well. After 28 days only very 
small amounts of monocarboaluminate are left in the sample. 
 
Figure 6.12: X-ray patterns of different C3A samples (fresh pellet sample (red), after carbonation 
(black: 7 days, green: 28 days)); bottom pattern data from literature [111, 113, 118, 119] 
Table 6.14 Carbonation of hydrated C2(AF)  pellets at different time spans. 
Sample ID Hydrogarnet % % CaCO3 other crystalline phases 
C2(AF) 0.5  day zero 88.28 5.28 unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF) 0.5  1 day 82.97 8.81 unreacted C2(AF)  
C2(AF) 0.5  2 days 80.97 9.12 unreacted C2(AF) 
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C2(AF) 0.5  4 days 79.16 8.94 unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF) 0.5  7 days 81.16 8.28 unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF) 0.5  14 days 81.13 8.39 unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF) 0.5  21 days 80.97 9.39 unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF) 0.5  28 days 78.52 12.35 unreacted C2(AF) 
hemicarboaluminate 
 
 
Figure 6.13: X-ray patterns of different C2(A F) samples (fresh pellet sample (black), after 
carbonation ( red:7 days, green: 28 days));  bottom pattern data from literature [118, 119]. 
In samples of C2(AF)  the formation of monocarboaluminate and hemicarboaluminate was not 
observed clearly. The formation of hemicarboaluminate starts in the later stages of the 
carbonation reaction. Different samples show the influence of the preparation and sample 
geometry.  
6.2.4. Time-dependent carbonation of pure clinker phases in polystyrene cups 
To further optimize the sample preparation and geometry eight one-gram portions of each 
clinker phase were filled into polystyrene cups (5ml). The samples were hydrated within these 
cups with w/c ratios of 0.4 and 0.5. After 28 days of hydration the small cups were placed 
inside the “carbobox”. After different time intervals (0, 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 21 and 28 days) the 
content of one cup of each sample was ground completely in order to have homogeneous 
samples for the analyses. 
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 The results of the time-dependent analysis of carbonation of C2S and C3S samples are shown 
in table 6.15 and 6.16. The amounts of CaCO3 resulting from the carbonation of Ca(OH)2 and 
C-S-H were calculated as described in chapter 6.2.3.  
Table 6.15: Carbonation of hydrated C3S in polystyrene cups after different time spans. The amounts 
of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA. 
Sample ID  Ca(OH)2 %, 
DTA / TGA 
Ca(OH)2, % 
reacted with 
CO2 
CaCO3 %,     
DTA / TGA 
CaCO3 % 
from 
carbonation   
of Ca(OH)2 
CaCO3 % from 
carbonation of    
C-S-H  
A B C D E 
C3S-0.4 
day zero 
33.1 - 5.73 - - 
C3S-0.4 
1 day 
15.32 17.78 38.65 29.87 3.05 
C3S-0.4 
2 days 
11.31 21.79 42.83 36.61 0.49 
C3S-0.4 
4 days 
9.37 23.73 49.22 39.87 3.60 
C3S-0.4 
7 days 
9.15 23.95 48.13 40.24 2.16 
C3S-0.4 
14 days 
9.36 23.74 49.57 39.88 3.96 
C3S-0.4 
21 days 
8.35 24.75 58.19 41.58 10.88 
C3S-0.4 
28 days 
7.01 26.09 60.12 43.83 10.56 
C3S-0.5 
day zero 
32.1 - 4.65 - - 
C3S-0.5  
1day 
16.22 15.88 36.24 26.68 4.91 
C3S-0.5- 
2 days 
11.31 20.79 43.91 34.93 4.33 
C3S-0.5  
4 days 
9.42 22.68 47.93 38.10 5.18 
C3S-0.5 
7 days 
9.46 22.64 50.63 38.04 7.94 
C3S-0.5 
14 days 
9.62 22.48 56,96 37.77 14,54 
C3S-0.5 
21 days 
8.35 23.75 59.83 39.90 15.28 
C3S-0.5 
28 days 
 
7.25 24.85 63.32 41.75 16.92 
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Table 6.16: Carbonation of hydrated C2S in polystyrene cups after different time spans. The amounts 
of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA. 
Sample ID  Ca(OH)2 %, 
DTA / TGA 
Ca(OH)2, 
% reacted 
with CO2 
CaCO3 %,     
DTA / 
TGA 
CaCO3 % from 
carbonation   of 
Ca(OH)2 
CaCO3 % from 
carbonation of    
C-S-H  
A B C D E 
C2S-0.4         
day zero 
17.62 - 1.87 - - 
C2S-0.4     
1 day 
11.31 6.31 16.36 10.60 2.56 
C2S-0.4     
2 days 
8.36 9.26 32.60 15.56 13.84 
C2S-0.4     
4 days 
10. 36 7.26 33.90 12.20 18.50 
C2S-0.4     
7 days 
11.86 5.76 26.23 9.68 13.35 
C2S-0.4    
14 days 
8.51 9.11 42.38 15.30 23.88 
C2S-0.4   
21 days 
6.03 11.59 53.06 19.47 30.39 
C2S-0.4    
28 days 
5.45 12.17 56.13 20.45 32.48 
C2S-0.5  
day zero 
18.06 - 3.21 - - 
C2S-0.5     
1 day 
12.3 5.76 21. 5 9.68 8.62 
C2S-0.5     
2 days 
11.5 6.56 24.3 11.02 10.08 
C2S-0.5     
4 days 
9.3 8.76 27.3 14.72 9.38 
C2S-0.5     
7 days 
10.13 7.93 25.99 13.32 9.47 
C2S-0.5    
14 days 
8.14 9.92 52.51 16.67 32.64 
C2S-0.5    
21 days 
6.45 11.61 54.65 19.50 31.95 
C2S-0.5    
28 days 
3.25 14.81 56.98 24.88 28.90 
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Figure 6.14: Changing content of Ca(OH)2  (left)  and CaCO3 (right) in samples of C3S  and C2S 
versus time.  
Figure 6.14 comprises the data from the tables 6.15 and 6.16. It can be seen that  after a fast 
carbonation reaction at the beginning the speed of carbonation decreases significantly. This 
can be attributed to a carbonation front decelerating the diffusion of CO2. After 28 days of 
carbonation the total amounts of CaCO3 in the hydrated samples of C2S and C3S are close to 
each other. In both samples carbonation of Ca(OH)2  is faster at the beginning as seen in 
figure 6.15.  
 
Figure 6.15: CaCO3  content from Ca(OH)2 (left )  and CaCO3 content  from  C-S-H (right)  in 
hydrated  samples  of C3S  and C2S in polystyrene cups versus time.  
Figures 6.14 and 6.15 also show that the carbonation of Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H occur 
simultaneously.  The amount of CaCO3 formed from carbonation of the C-S-H phases 
increases day by day. This was observed for samples of C3S and C2S, but showed more 
significantly in carbonated samples of C2S. At the end of the carbonation process of C2S, the 
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amount of CaCO3 formed from carbonation of the C-S-H phases exceeded the amount of 
CaCO3 formed from carbonation of Ca(OH)2. For the C3S samples the ratio was reversed, here 
the amounts of CaCO3 formed from carbonation of Ca(OH)2 were higher than those from 
carbonation of the C-S-H phases. The carbonation of C3A and C2(AF) was also investigated. 
The results of the analysis of the time-dependence of the carbonation process of C3A and 
C2(AF) are  shown in table 6.17 and 6.18.  
Table 6.17: Carbonation of hydrated C3A in polystyrene cups after different time spans.  
Sample ID   
 
 
hydrogarnet % CaCO3 %, other crystalline phases  
C3A-0.4  
day zero 
92.83 2.97 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-0.4   
1 day 
91.22 7.67 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-0.4   
2 days 
89.16 7.62 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-0.4  
4 days 
89.16 6.98 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite (Ca12Al14O33) 
C3A-0.4   
7 days 
91.2 8.77 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite  
C3A-0.4   
14 days 
85.93 13.62 hemicarboaluminate 
vaterite 
mayenite 
C3A-0.4  
21 days 
83.21 15.09 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
vaterite  
calcite  
mayenite  
C3A-0.4   
28 days 
85.15 14.75 
 
 
 
 
hemicarboaluminate 
vaterite 
calcite 
mayenite  
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C3A-0.5 
day zero 
90.22 3.65 unreacted C3A 
hemicarboaluminate 
C3A-0.5 
1 day 
88.88 11.32 hemicarboaluminate 
 mayenite 
 vaterite 
C3A-05   
2 days 
81.25 15.31 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite 
vaterite 
calcit 
C3A-0.5 
4 days 
80.87 13.68 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite  
vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-05   
7 days 
80.15 14.18 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite  
vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5  
14 days 
76.32 21.67 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite 
vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5  
21 days 
73.36 22.41 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite 
vaterite 
calcite 
C3A-0.5   
28 days 
65.32 29.85 hemicarboaluminate 
mayenite 
vaterite 
calcite 
 
During the carbonation of C3A (pellet and cylindrical samples), hemicarboaluminate was 
observed as a metastable carbonate-containing phase. However, no transformation to 
monocarboaluminate was observed. Reflections of hemicarboaluminate, vaterite, and calcite 
occur at the same time. The carbonation of the C3A samples seemed relatively slow. This 
could be attributed to the formation of a dense carbonation front on the surface of the 
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specimen. The X-ray powder patterns of C3A samples with a w/c ratio of 0.4 are shown in 
figure 6.16. 
 
Figure 6.16: X-ray patterns of different C3A samples (fresh pellet sample (black), after carbonation 
(red: 7 days, green: 28 days); ;  bottom pattern data from literature [110, 111, 113, 118 – 121] 
The time dependent carbonation of samples of C2(AF) shows the same trend as that of C3A. 
Reflections of the metastable hemicarboaluminate were also detected in C2(AF) samples, but 
no transformation to monocarboaluminate was observed. The intensities of the reflections of 
hemicarboaluminate decrease slowly at the same time as intensities of reflections of vaterite 
and calcite increase. The compositions of the samples are shown in table 6.18. 
Table 6.18: Carbonation of hydrated C2(AF) in polystyrene  cups at different time spans. 
Sample ID  hydrogarnet % 
 DTA/TGA  
CaCO3 % 
DTA/TGA 
 
other crystalline  
phases 
 
 
C2(AF)-0.4 
day zero 
94.68 - unreacted C2(AF)   
C2(AF)-0.4  
1day 
86.45 9.60 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF)   
C2(AF)-0.4   
2 days 
81.36 15.30 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite  
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C2(AF)-0.4    
4 days 
82.45 13.68 
 
 
 
hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite   
C2(AF)-0.4    
7 days 
 
 
80.25 14.18 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.4 
14 days 
75.23 21.67 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.4 
21 days 
69.61 22.41 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.4    
28 days 
64.25 29.85 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite  
C2(AF) -0.5 
day zero 
93.70 6.70 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF )-0.5  
1day 
86.45 10.32 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF)-0.5 
2 days 
81.36 14.30 hemicarboaluminate 
unreacted C2(AF) 
C2(AF)-0.5 
4 days 
80.45 16.68 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.5 
7 days 
80.14 15.18 unreacted C2(AF) 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.5 
14 days 
65.23 22.67 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.5 
21 days 
59.51 26.41 unreacted C2(AF) 
vaterite 
calcite 
C2(AF)-0.5 
28 days 
50.25 39.85 unreacted C2(AF) 
calcite 
 
The time-dependent carbonation of samples of ettringite was also investigated. Ettringite 
decomposes during carbonation. The decomposition of ettringite can be traced in figure 6.17. 
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Figure 6.17: X-ray patterns of different ettringite samples (fresh pellet sample (black), after 
carbonation (red: 7 days, green: 28 days);  bottom pattern data from literature [108, 111, 117, 122] 
Reflections of calcite and gypsum appear at the same time. With the formation of calcite, 
ettringite decomposes to sulphate-containing compounds such as gypsum and basanite. After 
28 days of accelerated carbonation the reflections of ettringite disappeared.  
6.2.5. Time-dependent carbonation of a model cement  
To transfer the results from the sample phases to a real system, a model cement was prepared 
and investigated. The components of the model cement were mixed and filled into small 
polystyrene cups and mixed with water to reach a w/c value of 0.5. Then, the samples were 
hydrated for 28 days. Time-dependent carbonation reactions were carried out as described in 
chapter 6.2. 
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Table 6.19: Carbonation of a hydrated model cement with w/c ratios of 0.5 at different time spans. 
The amounts of Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA. 
 
 
 
Figure 6.18, left: Amount of CaCO3 (red), Ca(OH)2 (blue). Right: CaCO3 from carbonation of 
Ca(OH)2 (green),  and CaCO3 formed from other phases (purple) in the model cement hydrated in 
polystyrene cups versus time.  
The trend seen for the carbonation of a model cement seems similar compared to the 
carbonation of pure clinker phases. The carbonation reactions of Ca(OH)2 and other phases 
take place simultaneously,  which can be seen in figure 6.19. 
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Sample ID Pellet Ca(OH)2 
% 
Ca(OH)2 % 
reacted  
with CO2 
CaCO3 % CaCO3 %  
from  
carbonation  
of Ca(OH)2 
CaCO3 %  
from 
carbonation 
 of others 
model cement  
day zero 32.37 - - - - 
model cement  
1 day 30.46 1.91 8.69 3.21 5.48 
model cement  
2 days 29.88 2.49 15.96 4.18 11.78 
model cement  
4 days 24.35 8.02 25.12 13.47 11.65 
model cement  
7 days 23.13 9.24 26.33 15.52 10.81 
model cement   
14 days 22.36 10.01 27.42 16.82 10.60 
model cement   
21 days 21.41 10.96 33.85 18.41 15.44 
model cement  
28 days 20.58 11.79 34.93 19.81 15.12 
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Figure 6.19: X-ray powder patterns of the phases appearing during carbonation of a model cement 
after different time spans (black curve: fresh sample, red: after one day, blue: after two days, green: 
after few days, brown: after one week of carbonation; P: portlandite, E: ettringite, M: 
monocarboaluminate, C: calcite, V: vaterite) 
X-ray powder patterns of a hydrated model cement show reflections of portlandite, ettringite, 
monocarboaluminate and calcite (figure 6.19). At the beginning, the intensities of the 
reflections of ettringite are higher than those of monocarboaluminate. Then, the intensities of 
the reflections of monocarboaluminate increase. On the second day of carbonation they 
become higher in intensity than the reflections of ettringite. The intensities of the reflections 
of portlandite do not change after one day of carbonation. After the second day, the reflections 
of calcite are increasing. From the fourth day on reflections of vaterite appear. At the same 
time, the reflections of monocarboaluminate and ettringite decrease. 
These results lead to the following assumption: the early stages of the carbonation process are 
directly related to SO42--and CO32--containing compounds. This is in accordance with 
literature [11, 12].  The changes in the reflections of ettringite and monocarboaluminate 
support this. After an increasing amount of CaCO3 in the form of calcite and vaterite is 
formed, the intensities of the reflections of ettringite and monocarboaluminate decrease. This 
may be due to a decrease in pH values. 
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6.3. Comparison of the carbonated samples and discussion 
To compare and simulate the carbonation behavior of concretes, different methods of sample 
preparation and different geometries of samples were investigated. To allow for a the direct 
comparison with cement, pastes from commercial cement the clinker powders were mixed 
with water and filled in plastic tubes for hydration. After 28 days of hydration, they were 
carbonated for 28 days. The results are plotted in the diagram 6.20.   
 
Figure 6.20: Total amount of CaCO3 after hydration and 28 days of carbonation of the individual 
clinker phases and ettringite with w/c values of 0.4 and 0.5. 
 
The results show that all hydrated clinker phases are carbonated. The carbonation rates of C3S 
and C2S are close to each other. They were affected most from the carbonation. The 
carbonation of C3A and C2(AF) varies strongly from each other. The carbonation rate of 
C2(AF)  is higher than C3A . The C2(AF) sample with a w/c ratio of 0.5  shows the highest 
carbonation rate of all samples prepared. 
When the results of the time dependent carbonation of samples in polystyrene cups are 
compared, the carbonation rates of C3S and C2S are also higher than of the other phases. The 
carbonation rates of C3A and C2(AF)  are  close to each other with the carbonation rate of 
C2(AF) being slightly higher. The carbonate formation in ettringite results in a decomposition. 
The results for samples with a w/c ratio of 0.4 are shown in figure 6.21. 
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Figure 6.21: Amount of CaCO3 after hydration and carbonation of individual clinker phases and 
ettringite (w/c: 0.4). 
 
The carbonation rates of the samples with a w/c ratio of 0.5 prepared in polystyrene cups are 
higher for all of the hydrated clinker phases compared to the samples with a w/c ratio of 0.4. 
The trends seen for the carbonation reactions of these samples are similar. In addition, 
samples of the model cement show the same behavior. The formations of the CaCO3 in model 
cement is lower than in C3S and C2S, and close to the individual samples of C3A and C2(AF). 
The results are shown in figure 6.22.  
 
 
Figure 6.22: Amount of CaCO3 during the carbonation of hydrated single clinker phases and 
ettringite and model cement (w/c: 0.5) 
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6.4. First attempt to time-dependent in-situ investigations 
For further investigations, in-situ high-resolution synchrotron X-ray diffraction experiments 
(SyXRD) were performed to analyze the carbonation of cement pastes and clinker phases at 
the European Synchrotron Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble, France. From the time-resolved in-
situ synchrotron investigations a deeper insight into the structural changes during the 
carbonation of C-S-H phases were expected. For that reason first orienting analyses of a 
hydrated C3S sample and two cement mixtures (Z1-05 and Z81-04) were undertaken. 
 
Figure 6.23: Experimental setup for contact-free carbonation using an ultrasonic trap at beamline ID 
31, ESRF on a high-resolution synchrotron ( = 0.20664032 Å) [124].  
 
The in-situ experiments were performed using an ultrasonic trap in order to levitate small 
sample pellets (2.5- 3.5 mg). The measurements were carried out under a continuous flow of a 
mixture of water vapor and CO2 to obtain sufficient humidity and CO2 concentration for the 
carbonation reaction. The individual samples were investigated for six to eight hours with 
about 55 scans per hour. 
The synchrotron data of C3S-0.5, Z1- 0.5 and Z81-0.40 are shown in figures 6.24, 6.25 and 
6.26. For all three samples the intensities of the main reflections did not change during the 
measurements under H2O / CO2 stream. 
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Figure 6.24: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns of C3S-0.5, black; first measurement, red: 239th 
measurement, underneath theoretical patterns from literature [118]. 
 
Figure 6.25: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns of Z1-0.5, black; first measurement, red: 253rd 
measurement, underneath theoretical patterns from literature [118]. 
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 Figure 6.26: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns of Z81-0.4, black; first measurement, red: 389th 
measurement, underneath theoretical patterns from literature [118]. 
 
Figure 6.27: Synchrotron X-ray diffraction patterns of Z1 -0.5 and Z81-0.4, black; first 
measurement, violet: last measurement, underneath theoretical patterns from literature [118] 
In the small-angle regions of the diffractograms (figure 6.27) significant intensity variations 
of the small reflections that are attributed to various C-S-H phases can be recognized. This 
qualitative view supports our previous findings that the C-S-H phases do react with CO2 from 
the very beginning. A sequential carbonation where Ca(OH)2 alone reacts first seems 
unlikely. In the future time-resolved pair-distribution function (PDF) analyses should be done 
to understand the carbonation reaction of the C-S-H phases in more detail.   
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7. CONCLUSIONS  
The experimental findings described in this work confirm that new eco-friendly clinker- 
reduced cements can be designed so that their corrosion resistances resembles to that of 
conventional cements. It is shown that the water/cement- ratios have to be adjusted to achieve 
carbonation depths that are similar to the established materials. 
In this work, cement pastes made from commercial cement, limestone and water were 
compared to pure single clinker samples that were laboratory-synthesized. For each cement 
paste three prismatic samples were prepared and accelerated carbonation was performed in a 
"carbobox" The carbonation depths were determined by the phenolphthalein test. The samples 
were characterized before and after carbonation by thermal analysis and X-ray powder 
diffraction. 
Generally a reduction of cement is connected to a reduction of hydration products like 
portlandite, which is considered to be the most important phase in terms of carbonation 
reactions. On the first sight, the experiments performed here show lower carbonation 
resistances than samples from pure Portland cement. However, from the investigations it can 
be concluded, that the carbonation reactions do not depend directly on the amount of Ca(OH)2 
initially formed. The results show that the carbonation depths depend more on the w/c ratio 
than on the initial amount of Ca(OH)2. This means that eco-friendly cements with high 
amounts of limestone addition can show similar carbonation resistances compared to 
commercial cements as long as the w/c-ratios are adjusted.  
During the carbonation reactions the formation of different modifications of CaCO3, calcite 
vaterite and aragonite were observed. The main carbonation products are calcite and vaterite. 
Aragonite was only found in samples with high additions of limestone. In the course of this 
investigation it was found that the phenolphthalein test gives an estimate of the carbonation 
depths that is too rough. Therefore, the results from phenolphthalein tests must be supported 
and checked with other methods such as DTA/TGA and X-ray powder diffraction. 
The main clinker phases Ca3SiO5 (C3S), Ca2SiO4 (C2S), Ca3Al2O6 (C3A), Ca2(Al,Fe)O5 
(C2AF) and ettringite were synthesized and investigated individually to understand the 
carbonation of concrete in more detail. Different sample preparations and geometries were 
applied for the individual clinker phases (cylindrical block, pellets and small cups). The 
samples in small cups gave the most reasonable results. The hydration of pure clinker phases 
resulted in the observation of the products: Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H phases from C3S, C2S as well 
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as hydrogarnet (Ca3(Al,Fe)2(OH)12) from the hydration of C2AF and C3A. It was shown that 
all of the hydrated clinker phases are carbonated. The main carbonation products of clinker 
phases were calcite and vaterite after 28 days of carbonation. Aragonite was found as a minor 
phase in some of the samples. For pure clinker phases the carbonation rates mainly depend on 
the w/c ratio. For the hydrated clinker phases, the samples with a w/c ratio of 0.5 showed the 
highest carbonation rates. These investigations showed that the hydration and carbonation of 
single-phase samples yield reaction products comparable to the cement pastes.  
The complex nature of cement pastes result in X-ray powder patterns with numerous 
overlapping reflections making it difficult to detect small amounts of intermediate phases. 
Here, the investigations of the time-dependent carbonation reactions of the pure clinker phase 
allowed the observation of intermediate appearing phases in the course of the studied span of 
time. This was for example observed for the intermediate carbonates (hemicarboaluminate 
(Ca4Al2(CO3)0.5(OH)13·5.5H2O) and monocarboaluminate Ca4Al2(CO3) (OH)12·5H2O)) during 
the carbonation of hydrated C2AF and C3A.  
It was also shown that ettringite decomposes to sulphate-containing compounds such as 
gypsum and bassanite which react to calcite in the course of the carbonation reactions.  
The investigation of the pure clinker phases showed that after 28 days of carbonation the total 
amounts of CaCO3 in the hydrated samples of C2S and C3S are similar to each other. For both 
phases it is clearly seen from the time-dependent investigations that the carbonation of 
Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H occur simultaneously. The formation of CaCO3 from Ca(OH)2 is fast only 
at very early stages of the carbonation reaction. After a few days the carbonation rates of C-S-
H phases are similar to Ca(OH)2. At the end of the carbonation process of hydrated C2S, the 
amount of CaCO3 formed from the C-S-H phases exceeded the amount of CaCO3 formed from 
of Ca(OH)2. For C3S the ratio was reversed, here the amounts of CaCO3 formed from of 
Ca(OH)2 were higher than those from of the C-S-H phases. The model cement samples 
showed a similar behavior. The detailed investigations presented here unambiguously show 
the simultaneous carbonation of Ca(OH)2 and C-S-H. Before, simultaneous carbonation was 
discussed controversially among experts. Often, a gradual carbonation was considered instead 
with C-S-H phases being carbonated only after all of the Ca(OH)2 was fully transformed to 
CaCO3. Especially, studies based on theoretical simulations came to this conclusion. 
Furthermore the time-dependent carbonation reactions for the most important hydrated clinker 
phases were investigated under the same conditions and compared to each other for the first 
time. The results show different behaviors for the individual phases, something not 
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investigated and described in detail before. The findings of this work are important for further 
research and should be taken into account especially in the future for the theoretical 
investigations.  
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8. APPENDIX 
Table 1: Thermal analysis data of 28 days cured cement pastes. 
Sample 
ID 
Starting mass, mg Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, 
mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, mg 
Z1-0. 6 25.95 17.83 16.59 1.08 0.52 
Z1-0.5 28.57 21.21 19.23 1.23 0.55 
Z2-0.5 28.76 20.32 19.42 1.19 0.55 
Z3-0.5 27.57 20.68 18.87 1.13 0.15 
Z1-0.4 17.60 12.94 12.58 0.62 0.31 
Z80-0.4 17.56 12.65 11.75 0.54 0.70 
Z81-0.4 26.35 18.69 17.73 0.69 1.21 
Z82-0.4 14.55 11.74 9.14 0.39 1.43 
Z84-0.4 15.04 11.42 9.47 0.26 1.93 
Z92-0.4 12.55 9.43 7.95 0.32 1.34 
Z83-0.35 25.64 21.53 17.04 0.66 2.86 
Z84-0.35 29.86 23.91 19.83 0.58 3.32 
Z84-0.30 29.93 24.71 17.12 0.55 3.80 
                     
 
 
Table 2: Thermal analysis data of 28 days cured cement pastes after 28 days of accelerated 
carbonation. 
Sample ID Starting 
mass, mg 
Mass at 550 
°C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss 
Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
Z1-0.6 27.63 24.51 16.99 0.00 6.14 
Z1-0.5 13.35 10.24 8.49 0.00 2.39 
Z1-0.5 25.65 19.42 19.01 0.96 0.63 
Z2-0.5 29.91 26.13 19.15 0.20 5.87 
Z3-0.5 29.61 24.38 19.08 0.30 5.82 
Z1-0.4 12.47 11.42 8.74 0.34 1.03 
Z80-0.4 11.59 9.66 8.20 0.12 1.49 
Z81-0.4 12.15 10.92 8.05 0.00 2.54 
Z82-0.4 13.73 12.44 8.25 0.00 3.46 
Z84-0.4 12.59 0.49 8.12 0.00 0.14 
Z92-0.4 14.36 12.8 9.12 0.00 3.47 
Z83-0.35 27.13 24.47 17.23 0.00 6.75 
Z84-0.35 29.87 26.84 18.51 0.00 7.83 
Z84-0.30 24.46 21.89 16.64 0.00 5.72 
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Table 3: Thermal analysis data of reproduced cement pastes hydrated for 28 and 90 days. 
Sample ID Starting mass, 
mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss 
Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
Z1-0.4  
90 days 97.10 70.95 69.33 4.17 1.87 
Z1-0.4  N 
28 days 129.27 93.33 91.2 4.78 2.19 
Z83-0.4  
90 days 152.21 119.89 71.26 4.92 17.43 
Z83-0.4  N 
28 days 113.12 83.9 70.96 3.36 12.44 
Z84-0.4 
90 days 125.65 93.29 74.45 3.34 18.34 
Z84-0.4  N 
28 days 132.6 98.91 81.07 3.36 17.34 
Z1-0.35 
90 days 125.36 102.71 99.54 5.08 2.67 
Z1-0.35 N 
28 days 124.32 98.96 96.14 4.12 2.32 
Z82-0.35 
90 days 145.36 117.00 102.42 5.39 14.08 
Z82-0.35 
28 days 162.32 133.36 117.03 5.98 15.83 
Z83-0.35 
90 days 128.45 102.14 86.70 4.12 14.94 
Z83-0.35 N 
28 days 175.12 146.8 124.08 5.88 22.22 
Z84-0.35 
90 days 186.26 161.82 133.15 5.53 28.17 
Z84-035 N 
28 days 145.50 109.18 89.46 3.63 19.22 
Z1-0.30  
90 days 145.57 121.93 118.32 5.19 3.11 
Z1-0.30 N 
28 days 107.55 85.47 82.58 3.33 2.39 
Z82-0.30 
90 days 113.45 87.45 77.10 3.51 9.85 
Z82-0.30 N 
28 days 125.36 96.24 84.22 4.02 11.52 
Z83-0.30  
90 days 142.36 109.80 91.64 3.89 17.66 
Z83-0.30 N 
28 days 151.25 115.93 97.93 4.58 17.50 
Z84-0.30 
90 days 129.36 101.00 81.71 3.33 18.79 
Z84-0.30 N 
28 days 129.46 84.10 68.73 2.98 14.87 
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Table 4: Thermal analysis data of 28 and 90 days cured reproduced cement pastes after 28 days of 
accelerated carbonation. 
Sample ID Starting mass, 
mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
Z1-0.4  
90 days 160.30 119.13 113.39 6.31 6.26 
Z1-0.4  N 
28 days 116.05 87.83 84.48 4.18 3.27 
Z83-0.4  
90 days 124.05 101.64 81.00 2.37 25.24 
Z83-0.4  N 
28 days 103.56 86.61 68.64 1.85 21.35 
Z84-0.4 
90 days 121.87 103.22 77.99 1.44 29.42 
Z84-0.4  N 
28 days 129.34 114.66 81.18 0.50 33.24 
Z1-0.35 
90 days 148.90 113.06 108.16 5.69 3.90 
Z1-0.35 N 
28 days 108.83 84.31 74.26 3.79 3.29 
Z82-0.35 
90 days 189.36 149.58 137.19 4.95 25.84 
Z82-0.35 
28 days 105.00 83.32 71.82 3.00 14.25 
Z83-0.35 
90 days 180.00 147.94 127.91 4.89 33.52 
Z83-0.35 N 
28 days 112.06 92.62 74.00 2.92 20.53 
Z84-0.35 
90 days 122.00 105.51 76.82 2.27 29.12 
Z84-035 N 
28 days 158.95 131.84 106.64 1.23 28.05 
Z1-0.30  
90 days 140.50 110.38 105.89 4.29 4.66 
Z1-0.30 N 
28 days 110.08 86.05 83.62 3.04 3.75 
Z82-0.30 
90 days 156.06 122.96 106.38 4.37 17.99 
Z82-0.30 N 
28 days 104.12 83.11 71.89 2.94 12.03 
Z83-0.30  
90 days 121.30 95.99 80.40 2.81 22.18 
Z83-0.30 N 
28 days 150.80 124.74 101.00 2.86 32.12 
Z84-0.30 
90 days 111.06 92.04 72.84 2.20 23.03 
Z84-0.30 N 
28 days 116.57 96.82 75.89 2.02 23.77 
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Table 5: Thermal analysis data of hydrated C2S and C3S samples for 28 days. 
Sample 
ID 
Starting mass, mg Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, 
mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
C2S-0.4 29.72 23.27 23.20 0.79 0 
C2S-0.5 35.92 30.58 29.31 0.90 0.76 
C2S-0.6 41.05 36.80 36.52 1.00 0.16 
C3S-0.4 36.45 28.21 27.01 11.10 0.22 
C3S-0.5 33.12 23.49 21.95 1.49 0 
C3S-0.6 31.45 25.58 24.98 1.87 0.27 
 
 
Table 6: Thermal analysis data of hydrated C2S and C3S samples after 28 days of accelerated 
carbonation.                          
Sample ID Starting mass, mg Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, 
mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, mg 
C2S-0.4 28.17 27.24 22.01 0 5.16 
C2S-0.5 30.87 25.19 19.14 0 5.68 
C2S-0.6 34.55 31.81 22.89 0 8.4 
C3S-0.4 33.12 31.74 23.75 0 7.95 
C3S-0.5 28.40 25.51 17.45 0 7.48 
C3S-0.6 36.15 32.47 25.36 0.49 7.17 
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Table 7: Carbonation of hydrated pellets of C3S at different time spans. The amounts of Ca(OH)2 and 
CaCO3 were determined by DTA/TGA.  
Sample ID Starting 
mass, mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss 
Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of 
CO2, mg 
C3S-0.5 day zero 35.13 29.72 28.73 1.98 0.35 
C3S-0.5 1 day 30.45 26.16 24.96 1.45 1.11 
C3S-0.5 2 days 34.11 29.41 28.01 1.56 1.36 
C3S-0.5  4 days 32.42 27.7 25.91 1.44 1.52 
C3S-0.5     7 days 32.77 28.43 26.71 1.47 1.63 
C3S-0.5   14 days 36.15 30.88 28.59 1.51 2.05 
C3S-0.5   21 days 31.58 27.07 24.61 1.13 2.30 
C3S-0.5   28 days 34.82 31.39 27.45 0.94 3.81 
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Table 8:  Carbonation of hydrated C3S cylindrical blocks at different time spans.  
Sample ID Starting mass, 
mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss 
Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, mg 
C3S-0.6   
day zero 
31.45 25.58 24.98 1.87 0.27 
C3S-0.6  
1 day 
30.32 26.43 22.01 0.75 4.40 
C3S-0.6      
2 days 
28.51 24.75 19.81 0.67 4.47 
C3S-0.6        
4 days 
38.4 33.39 26.87 0.83 6.55 
C3S-0.6        
7 days 
28.88 24.67 19.16 0.47 5.29 
C3S-0.6     
14 days  
31.60 27.34 21.69 0.50 6.02 
C3S-0.6     
21 days 
29.52 25.75 20.25 0.53 5.59 
C3S-0.6     
28 days 
36.34 33.13 25.66 0.50 7.32 
C3S-0.5   
day zero 
33.45 27.43 26.3 1.99 0.68 
C3S-0.5        
1 day  
26.11 21.09 16.95 0.88 3.59 
C3S-0.5        
2 days 
30.08 24.78 19.36 0.99 5.12 
C3S-0.5        
4 days  
33.24 27.33 21.59 1.07 5.61 
C3S-0.5        
7 days 
31.90 26.99 20.25 0.85 6.26 
C3S-0.5       
14 days 
32.02 26.66 19.52 0.78 6.44 
C3S-0.5     
21 days  
32.10 26.51 19.31 0.48 6.98 
C3S-0.5      
28 days 
31.57 26.98 19.61 0.41 7.17 
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Table 9: Carbonation of hydrated C3S samples in polystyrene cups after different time spans.  
Sample 
ID 
Starting mass, 
mg 
Mass at 550 
°C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss 
Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
C3S-0.4 
day zero 
121.20 88.26 85.5 7.11 2.23 
C3S-0.4 
1 day 
150.55 115.70 95.91 4.31 19.69 
C3S-0.4 
2 days 
135.40 110.33 88.54 3.04 20.82 
C3S-0.4 
4 days 
149.21 121.43 97.26 2.77 26.32 
C3S-0.4 
7 days 
164.75 143.89 112.79 3.20 30.51 
C3S-0.4 
14 days 
166.59 131.85 104.71 3.00 28.79 
C3S-0.4 
21 days 
128.90 106.16 79.07 2.16 27.21 
C3S-0.4 
28 days 
160.60 135.59 100.09 2.31 35.91 
C3S-0.5 
day zero      156.00 
113.16 111.94 8.84 2.32 
C3S-0.5 
1day 
102.19 77.55  73.82 3.06 12.38 
C3S-0.5- 
2 days 
130.32 114.25 92.88 3.14 22.10 
C3S-0.5 
4 days 
127.96 110.11        88.90 2.52 23.25 
C3S-0.5 
7 days 
145.07 126.11 101.84 2.90 28.13 
C3S-0.5 
14 days 
142.95 120.24  90.44 2.81 30.17 
C3S-0.5 
21 days 
120.47 108.17   81.63 2.20 28.51 
C3S-0.5 
28 days 
 
   150.15 140.00 102.17 2.47 39.05 
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 Table 10: Carbonation of hydrated C2S in polystyrene cups after different time spans. 
Sample ID Starting 
mass, mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, 
mg 
C2S-0.4 
day zero 140.73 113.10 122.89 8.91 0.00 
C2S-0.4 
1 day 102.19 77.49 73.82 5.74 2.97 
C2S-0.4 
2 days 130.32 100.24 92.88 7.29 7.05 
C2S-0.4 
4 days 127.96 101.09 88.9 5.99 11.19 
C2S-0.4 
7 days 145.07 116.11 101.84 6.53 13.47 
C2S-0.4 
14 days 142.95 115.23 100.44 6.27 13.92 
C2S-0.4 
21 days 120.47 97.14 81.63 5.06 14.49 
C2S-0.4 
28 days 149.15 121.37 102.17 6.08 18.68 
C2S-0.5 
day zero 126.80 111.18 110.14 4.89 1.57 
C2S-0.5 
1 day 143.11 12.85 130.26 120.36 3.90 
C2S-0.5 
2 days 134.21 13.74 120.47 104.21 3.37 
C2S-0.5 
4 days 149.10 15.50 133.60 113.56 3.02 
C2S-0.5 
7 days 159.00 15.15 143.85 121.84 3.55 
C2S-0.5 
14 days 126.63 20.54 106.09 78.62 2.10 
C2S-0.5 
21 days 102.17 17.92 84.25 64.00 1.32 
C2S-0.5 
28 days 105.41 12.53 92.88 70.11 0.73 
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Table 11: Carbonation of hydrated C3A samples in polystyrene cups after different time spans.                   
 
Sample ID Starting 
mass, mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, mg 
C3A-0.4  
day zero 
112.30 82.96 80.99 18.53 0.00 
C3A-0.4   
1 day 
103.25 26.88 71.26 18.42 2.25 
C3A-0.4   
2 days 
65.70 49.35 46.49 16.35 1.42 
C3A-0.4  
4 days 
150.00 112.75 108.27 26.22 3.49 
C3A-0.4   
7 days 
147.58 110.18 10.32 26.41 3.78 
C3A-0.4   
14 days 
141.60 108.38 99.21 22.94 7.21 
C3A-0.4  
21 days 
133.27 100.47 91.16 20.63 7.47 
C3A-0.4   
28 days 
148.49 112.01 100.81 21.96 9.82 
C3A-0.5 
day zero 
131.32 79.37 79.30 17.98 0.00 
C3A-0.5 
1 day 
144.33 108.11 94.62 20.00 10.86 
C3A-05   
2 days 
106.15 81.80 69.01 10.74 10.49 
C3A-0.5 
4 days 
104.36 80.29 70.56 11.18 9.67 
C3A-05   
7 days 
170.55 130.39 119.66 17.81 7.07 
C3A-0.5  
14 days 
152.06 115.38 115.85 16.41 13.56 
C3A-0.5  
21 days 
133.27 100.35 91.16 20.80 7.89 
C3A-0.5   
28 days 
148.49 111.76 100.81 22.04 9.62 
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Table 12: Carbonation of hydrated C2(AF) samples in polystyrene cups after different time spans. 
 
Sample ID Starting 
mass, mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass, mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water, mg 
Loss of CO2, mg 
C2(AF)-0.4 
day zero 
107.69 82.28 80.82 22.45 0.00 
C2(AF)-0.4  
1day 
158.63 128.52 116.34 34.51 5.86 
C2(AF)-0.4   
2 days 
212.35 164.83 151.48 43.34 12.46 
C2(AF)-0.4    
4 days 
188.33 147.24 131.91 39.74 10.08 
C2(AF)-0.4    
7 days 
190.16 153.86 142.91 37.90 10.24 
C2(AF)-0.4 
14 days 
216.94 172.47 157.00 41.73 18.37 
C2(AF)-0.4 
21 days 
124.60 95.92 87.79 19.24 9.47 
C2(AF)-0.4    
28 days 
167.12 140.79 119.58 26.81 19.04 
C2(AF) -0.5 
day zero 
142.93 111.80 109.75 32.89 0.00 
C2(AF )-0.5  
1day 
166.71 129.85 123.57 36.34 6.63 
C2(AF)-0.5 
2 days 
167.15 130.04 121.81 34.01 9.14 
C2(AF)-0.5 
4 days 
135.20 117.60 114.53 27.26 8.64 
C2(AF)-0.5 
7 days 
153.50 122.70 114.53 30.50 8.83 
C2(AF)-0.5 
14 days 
175.15 143.78 128.46 28.91 15.36 
C2(AF)-0.5 
21 days 
195.00 163.69 160.39 28.07 19.04 
C2(AF)-0.5 
28 days 
170.85 148.54 120.12 21.51 26.08 
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Table 13: Carbonation of hydrated model cement samples with w/c ratio of 0.5 in polystyrene 
cups after different time spans. 
 
Sample ID Starting 
mass. mg 
Mass at 
550 °C 
Residual 
Mass. mg 
Loss Chemical 
Water. mg 
Loss of CO2. mg 
model cement  
day zero 
156.00 113.10 122.89 8.91 0 
model cement  
1 day 
102.19 77.49 73.82 5.74 2.97 
model cement  
2 days 
130.32 100.24 92.88 7.29 7.05 
model cement  
4 days 
127.96 101.09 88.9 5.99 11.19 
model cement  
7 days 
145.07 116.11 101.84 6.53 13.47 
model cement   
14 days 
142.95 115.23 100.44 6.27 13.92 
model cement   
21 days 
120.47 97.14 81.63 5.06 14.49 
model cement  
28 days 
149.15 121.37 102.17 6.08 18.68 
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